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iSU budget slash held down, to minimum
BvMIKEARNETT

I sute News SUAWriterftcr fared well in Gov. Millikens
Etive order Wednesday, which calls for
■million in state budget cuts - but the
L money squeeze may still result in aHilar tuition increase for winter and

fc two public higher education institu-
loutof 20 avoided at least a 1.5 per cent

appropriations cut as part of the state
spending reduction - MSU and Grand
Valley State Colleges. MSU and GVSCreceived no general operating ttind cuts.The University of Michigan'branch was
cut by $1.62 million and Wayne StateUniversity lost $1.34 million.
Colleges and universities as a whole fared

better than other benefactors of state
spending. Most state departments were cut

to estimated 200 women marched Wednesday in the shadow of the massive General
Iws Building in Detroit to mark "Alice Doesn't Day." The marching, part of a#nwide effort organized by the National Organization of Women (NOW) to
■Mstnte the economic power of women and to urge women to refrain from various

8, prompted a complementary gathering inside the building, above,
list leaders reported strong support for the strike, but employers around the

ry indicated no significant absenteeism among their women employes.Rlomen were asked to cancel all normal activities — work, shopping, banking, cooking,
* care and even sex — to show how the male-dominated American system needs and-1i on women.

ters telephoned one NOW office in Louisville, Ky. seeking information on progressie strike - and encountered a recorded message that recited "This is national strike■for women. In honor of this day, this telephone is out of service until midnight tonight,ik you and don't go to work."
w Michigan chapter of NOW did not encourage women to refrain from work, but"ad advocated an economic boycott.

3.5 per cent by the executive order.
MSU did not escape budget cuts entirely,though it avoided reductions in the general

operating fund. Money for the building ofthe Clinical Sciences Center - part of the
state capital outlay program, not the
University's general operating budget -was
cut $1.67 million from an original 1975-76
appropriation of $5.48 million.
President Wharton said Wednesday be¬fore the budget cuts were detailed that if

cuts to MSU were only for the Clinical
Sciences Center * as he requested, the

potential MSU deficit of $1.5 million would
"increase slightly but remain within a

manageable range."

A special report on MSU's budget -
on Page 3.

Wharton warned that had the MSU
general operating fund been cut — as it was
at all but one of the other schools — the
potential deficit of $1.5 million would double.

The inevitable consequence would be an
immediate drop in the quality of our

education services, accompanied by further
tuition increases and sharp enrollment
curtailment," he said.
That budget cut, however, was not made.
The potential $1.5 million deficit discussed

byWhartonwill result if the legislature fails
to override a veto by Milliken of funds
appropriated for increased utilities costs. In
light of the state's financial condition, such
an override is unlikely.
Elliot Ballard, assistant to Wharton,

indicatedWednesday an override of the veto
is necessary to halt the application of the

already approved one-dollar tuition increase
for winter and spring terms.
The executive order is necessary to avoid

a constitutionally prohibited deficit budget.
Revenue projections indicate that $300
million less than expected will be coming to
the state government in the 1975-76 fiscal
year-
The House and Senate Appropriations

committees must approve or reject Milli-
ken's budget adjustment plan within 10
days. If the committees reject the proposal,
Milliken must offer a new proposal.

Grievance filed aga
over provost's appointment denied

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

A grievance filed Friday by a faculty
organization against President Wharton
charging that he neglected to consult with
the MSU faculty before appointing the new
acting provost and recommending substan¬
tial changes in the provost's duties was
denied Wednesday on the grounds that the
faculty may not initiate a formal grievance
against the president.
Zolton Ferency, the local president of the

American Assn. of University Professors
(AAUP), filed the grievance with the
Faculty Grievance Officer as counsel for a

group of seven faculty members, including
himself.
In the request for a formal grievance

against Wharton, the grievants called for a
hearing to determine if he decided to
recommend to the MSU Board of Trustees
on Sept. 26 the appointment of Lawrence
Boger as acting provost and substantive
changes in the structure, power and duties
of the provost position without the active
participation or advice of the faculty.
The grievants seek to prove that by such

action Wharton violated or misinterpreted
three sections of the board of trustees
bylaws and four sections of the Bylaws for
Academic Governance.
At a negotiation meeting with Bruce

Miller, the grievance officer, between
Wharton and the faculty group Wednesday
morning, Wharton admitted he did not
consult faculty in the appointment of Boger
as acting provost.
But Wednesday afternoon Wharton told

the State News that the procedures for
selecting administrators, which were ap¬
proved by the Academic Council but never
OKd by the board of trustees, do not call for
faculty consultation in the selection of an
acting provost. Wharton has sent out
letters to faculty members asking for their
help in the selection of the permanent
provost, though, and he solicited faculty

advice in the recent appointment of the
former provost, John Cantlon, as vice
president for research development.
Wharton also said, "I merely gave the

provost an additional title as vice president
for academic affairs and gave him the
standing as an officer of the board of
trustees. There were no changes in the
duties, powers or responsibilites of the
provost."
Ferency cited the MSU Board of Trustee

Bylaws as the basis for the complainty
against Wharton. They state:
"The board of trustees, the administra¬

tion and the faculty carry out their
respective responsibilities not as isolated
entities, but as major and primary constitu¬
ents of a total university organization.
Innovation, planning and the rendering of
many recommendations ahd decisions re¬

quired for the effective functioning of
departments, colleges and the university as
a whole represent further necessary faculty
contributions." ...

In his letter to Ferency, denying the
(continued on page 14)

OPEN MEETINGS

Senate will consider bill

proups finally win
fespite board meetin
| By CASSANDRA SPRATLING

State News Staff Writer
t treading through hell and high

er, ASMSU's Human Relations Commis-
iwcument has finally reached shore. It
fweo a few surprises along the way.
^Tuesday's ASMSU board meeting, the
■ ? unanimously approved an amendedT°nof the Aug. 1 document that allows
JWomen's Center to become a council of

and changes the Office of Black
rs '"BA) from a cabinet to a council,

was also some unexpected actionto the establishment of the councils.
Mr charging that the Human Relations

jMon established by ASMSU coulday be a Human Relations Commission
■hl° i tW° minority groups — women
■ s~ were on the committee, North

n Indians and Chicanos were also
1 council status on the ASMSU

L s n°rmal operating procedures
CbvtmP°parily halted after Presenta"
Eent W° , cano organizations, ChicanoKJ, 'or Progressive Action
Ihv a the Chicano Veterans Assn.,
Bit th6 American Indian Assn.
feinti T »^0UPS come to protest a
Ed „!! ?~SU President Brian Ray-
Bm n t ^ Comptroller BarbK faii j student organizations
Me naUej ° ASMSU's depleted budget.
Man V«lUes ^ust "ke anybody else,"
kite ! . ®ro' CHISPA representative.
E2 '? (that ASMSU could no

r 2ewnt;r«anization8) is reaUyL tn ' e d°nt know how we'retr operate next year."
ould T!"3' ^HISPA's president, said
"ch funrfi 'mfagine how ASMSU could
udent for ltself and not give some1 organizations.

"I think there are some things that should
be cleared up. Where is the money going?"
she asked.

A representative from the North Amer¬
ican Indian Assn., George Cornell, felt
initially that the document should not pass
because neither they nor the Chicano

Raymond
of 'purchases'
ASMSU president Brian Raymond made

a tongue in cheek "disclosal" at Tuesday s
ASMSU meeting of unauthorized purchases
he said should be brought to the
f°
Hesaid in a written letter to the ASMSU

board that accusations from certain partsof
the student body that he and ASMSU
comptroller Barb Paulus had mishandled
ASMSU funds had prompted the disclosure.
The "unauthorized purchases listed

under Raymond's name were:
•"Lincoln Continental~$21,000,000

(carpeted and a/c)"
•"1 Eldorado—$19,000,000 (Extra for

green and white)"
•"1 Sound System-(Only the best)
Under Paulus's name were listed:
•"Refurnishing her apartment—

$20,000,000 (I told her that was a bit

•"1 car (make unknown)~$16,000,000
(not green and white)"
•"Lifetime membership and subscription

to the Wall Street Journal -$4,000 (To keep
abreast of the latest financial happenings)

organizations had been consulted on the
document.
A debate evolved between the Inter

Fraternity Council's representative on the
ASMSU board, Tom Kirkpatrick, and
Cornell. Kirkpatrick attempted to explain
to Cornell that both groups could petition to
be a council but Cornell felt that neither the
Chicanos or the- North American Indians
Assn. should have to petition since they had
no input on the document.
Kirkpatrick, shouting himself, tried to

get Cornell to quiet down by telling Cornell
he was out of order according to parliamen¬
tary procedure and therefore could not talk.
Kirkpatrick then threatened to make a

motion for a closed meeting.
However, according to parliamentary

procedure, both Kirkpatrick and Cornell
were out of order.
After talking to several board members

and a representative from OBA, both the
Indian association and the Chicano organi¬
zations agreed to accept council status.
Though OBA is now a council instead of a

cabinet, there are no actual changes in the
organization itself. OBA still has the same
rights and privileges as a council that it had
as a cabinet.

The idea for the establishment of councils
to represent minority groups came about
when the Women's Center applied spring
term to become a cabinet. The ASMSU
Board felt at that time if the women's
groups were granted cabinet status every
other minority group on campus might
request to be a cabinet.
The board felt it was best that councils be

established to represent certain groups and
that cabinets continue to adhere to parti¬
cular interests, such as the Great Issues

(continued on page 8)

By SUE WILLOUGHBY
State News StaffWriter

An open meetings bill, due in the next
few days for consideration by the Michigan
Senate, is designed to try and make all
governmental meetings public, but at least
two MSU Board of Trustee members doubt
the bill will open any doors here.
Senate Bill 920 would make illegal all

executive sessions or closed meetings by
governmental bodies, including the MSU
Board of Trustees, to consider employment
or dismissal of employes, discipline of a
student, collective bargaining, disposition
of property or records exempt by law from
public inspection.
University officials contend that all

discussion by trustees except for these
matters are public already, but Trustee
Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, disagrees.
"In recent months, the board has passed a

number of motions ranging from student
fees and housing rates to the budget," he
said. "But all of these decisions were

proceeded by hours and hours of discussion
behind closed doors and minimal discussion
at the open meetings."

Robert Perrin, vice president for univer¬
sity and federal relations, disagrees, saying
the discussion takes place in the open
meetings, when the board takes all action.
"If you listen to tapes of recent board

meetings, you don't get the opinion that
things are being rubber-stamped through,"
Perrin said.
The board has developed guidelines to

spell out what kinds of meetings the board
holds and what is done, he said.

Trustee John Bruff, D-Fraser, said that
the board has made a lot of progress toward
keeping discussions public, but that a lot
more action could and should be done in
plain view.
"I still think there is too much going on in

the closed meetings that could be discussed
in public," he said. "The MSU board on
occasion is still meeting in violation of
present state statutes."

(continued on page 14)

Ford will veto

for New York
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford

asked Congress on Wednesday to approve
legislation to ensure police and fire protec¬
tion and other essential services if New
York City defaults on its debts.
But Ford announced for the first time he

inside
Four East Lansing experts

air their expertise on the
upcoming rent control ballot
proposal. On page 5.
For those MSU students who

choose to dwell - and vote - in
Lansing, the first of two synop¬
ses on the race there for city
council. On page 9.

When a movie premiere and
Halloween coincide, look out!
On page 16.

weather
Today and tonight the skies

should be mostly clear. But the
afternoon sun will only bring
the temperatures to a brisk
mid-40s.
When the sun sets, sowill the

temperatures, down to around
freezing.

Will veto any bail-out legislation that
provides federal debt guarantees or other
financial help for the nation's largest city.
"Why... should all the working people of

this country be forced to rescue those who
bankrolled New York City's policies for so
long — the large investors and big banks?"
Ford said.

In a speech to the National Press Club,
Ford proposed amending federal bank¬
ruptcy laws to prevent New York City's
creditors from tying up the city's finances in
lawsuits if the city defaults.
He said that would make it possible for

the city to use what is left of its revenues,
including federal revenue — sharing or
special borrowing, to provide police and fire
protection and other services.
New York Mayor Abraham D. Beame

called Ford's proposal "nothing less than a
declaration of default by the White House
— a default of presidential leadership."
New York Gov. Hugh Carey also criticiz¬

ed the President's plan, saying, "The Ford
formula would make New York City a ward
of a federal court, with an appointed judge
acting as federal marshal, instead of
Washington acting as a guarantor while the
city and state repair its fiscal integrity." He
said he would again ask Congress for help.
Also expressing disappointment was

Mayor Moon Landrieu of New Orleans, the
president of the United States Conference
of Mayors. He said Ford has ignored New
York's relentless efforts to correct past
financial mistakes.
"New York City is unique among cities

because of its intolerable burden in meeting
the welfare, education and service needs of
an unbearably large number of poor in its
population," Landrieu said.
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Retirees get benefit increas
Pair to announce candidacy

(UPI) — Ronald Reagan and Alabama Gov. George
Wallace will announce they are running for their respective
party presidential nominations in November, spokesmen for
both men said.
Reagan lieutenants quietly but noticeably have^ beenlaying groundwork for the Feb. 24 primary in New

Hampshire and will come into the open when Reagan
announces he is running against President Ford.
Wallace, who has run for president three previous times,

is expected to enter every Democratic primary except the
New Hampshire primary.

Functional illiteracy revealed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A "shocking" 20 per cent of adult

Americans have difficulty coping with necessary everyday
skills like shopping or getting a driver's license, a
government study revising traditional concepts of literacyshowed Wednesday.
The report on the four-year Adult Performance Level

Study, released by the U.S. Office of Education, redefined
the concept of functional literacy as being more than the
ability to read or write at a chosen grade level in school.
Skills necessary to function as an adult also include

reading job notices, making change, locating community
services or understanding insurance or income tax concepts,
the report said.

Douglas hospitalized for fever
WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court Justice William 0.

Douglas was admitted to Walter Reed Army hospital on
Wednesday, a spokesman for the court said.
Barrett McGurn, court information officer, said Douglas

authorized him to tell newsmen if asked that he was
hospitalized for a "slight fever."

Beame refuses to greet Sadat
NEW YORK (AP) — Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,

snubbed by the mayor of New York, was welcomed warmly
Wednesday at the United Nations enclave on the city's EastRiver. In a speech to the General Assembly, he repeated his
call for early resumption of the Mideast peace conference.
Beame cited New York's large Jewish population and

Egypt's vote in favor of the Zionism resolution in refusing theFord Administration's request to greet Sadat. Zionism is the
advocacy of a Jewish national homeland.

Pentagon fails to follow rules
WASHINGTON (AP) — A regulation that Army officials

failed to follow may force the Pentagon to reinstate more
than 2,300 career officers who were turned down for
promotion and told they must leave the service.
An organization of about 500 Armyofficers has accused

former Army Secretary Howard H. Callaway of ignoringfederal law and Army regulations in the way promotion
boards were convened. While Callaway was Army
secretary, there were no reserve officers appointed to the
boards.
Army Maj. Douglas Maxfield, organizer of the Promotion

Research Committee, says without reserve officers, the
boards' actions were invalid. *

Jar makers granted respite
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Dept. has givenbaby food companies another two years to come up withtighter lids guaranteed to keep filth from popping into babyfood jars when they are opened.
Improved lids were recommended after complaints thatglass jars of baby food and other products in similar

containers had gaps between their lids and seals which
permitted accumulation of insects and filth.
When opened, the sudden breaking of the vacuum sealraised the possibility of dirt being sucked into the jar'scontents.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A-
bout 18 million workers will pay
up to $70.20 more in Social
Security taxes next year to
help finance higher benefits for
retirees, the government an¬
nounced Wednesday.

At the same time, retirees
will be allowed to keep more of
their outside earnings without
losing some Social Security
benefits.
The Social Security Admini¬

stration said it will begin levy¬

ing taxes Jan. 1 on the first
$15,300 of each wage earner's
income, up from the 1975
taxable wage base of $14,100.
That means the maximum

Social Security tax a wage
earner pays next year will be

Hotels evacuated
in chaotic Beirut
BEIRUT (AP) - Security

forces in armored cars evacuat¬
ed a dozen foreigners trapped
in two tourist hotels Wednes¬
day as advancing private
armies of Moslems fought to
take the hotel district from
Christian control.
The leftists Moslems, using

machine guns and rockets,
moved to within 100 yards of
the stricken 500-room Holiday
Inn, where gunmen of the
right-wing Christian Phalange
Party were shooting back off
the roof.
"I'm going to be sleeping in

the Holiday Inn tonight," one of
the Moslem fighters told Asso¬
ciated Press correspondent
Edward Cody. "I'm going to
have a bath and shave and sleep
nice."
In Washington, a State Dept.

spokesman said the United
States has been in touch with

NYC supporter
calls for sale
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) - A

woman who contributed $10 to
help out New York City now
wants to hold a nationwide
garage sale Dec. 6 for the same

purpose.
"We may get more laughs for

New York than money," Shirley
Greer Clark said "but laughter
is brighter than tears and may
be just what this country needs
to get in the mood of 'neighbor
helping neighbor.'
Clark suggests the sale be

named "Lanyard" — acronym
for "Let's Adopt New York and
Recycle Dreams."

"all of the parties, expressing
our concern about the situation
and urging restraint." The
spokesman said he referred to
Israel and Syria, both of which
border Lebanon.
The United States has

periodically reiterated its sup¬
port of the sovereignty and
independence of Lebanon but
has not divulged any indica¬
tions of diplomatic activity to
help the faltering government.
Internal security forces

moved in under fire to evacuate
the last foreign guests from the
Holiday Inn and the Phoenicia,
another 500-room luxury hotel
next door. The Holiday Inn was
riddled with bullet holes, and
rocket hits started two fires.
The waterfront St. Georges

Hotel, also used as a position by
Christian gunmen, came under
heavy fire from Moslems, pre¬
venting evacuation of about a
dozen guests, including several
American newsmen.

$895.05, compared with $824.85
this year.
The maximum 1976 Social

Security tax for the self-em-
ployed will increase $94.80 to a
total of $1,208.70.
The Social Security tax rates

of 5.85 per cent each for
employers and employes, and
7.9 per cent for the self-em-
ployed, will not change next
year. People making l^ss than
$14,100 a year will not have to
pay more as a result of
Wednesday's announcement.
Social Security Commission¬

er James B. Cardwell said the
taxable wage basecincreases,
mandated whenever 'automatic
cost-of-living benefit hikes have
taken effect, will bring in an
estimated $2.1 billion more in to
the Social Security trust funds.
That is not expected to

offset the projected Social Se¬
curity deficits of $3 billion this
year and about $6 billion next
year, the first unanticipated
drains on the trust funds.
Last July about 35.3 million

Social Security and Supplemen¬
tal Security Income recipients
began receiving 8 per cent
benefit increases to help offset

the costs of inflation, at a one-
year cost of $5.7 billion. Presi¬
dent Ford had asked Congress
to hold the increase to 5 per
cent and save $2.2 billion.
In another change related to

the wage base increase, Card-
well said, an estimated 1.3
million Social Security benefici¬
aries will be allowed to earn
$2,760 in outside income with-

XSi"lanyfederalThat ■

1975 limit of $2,520
$230? retTScanear»W30 a month next 2Pared with $210 ?
wsr>hn*iOutside income 0vp,maximum limits result,reduction in SocialPayments for every j2

Government economic index

reports downward movement
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

government's index designed to
foreshadow future economic
trends registered its first drop
in seven months Wednesday,
despite signals from other indi¬
cators of a moderate or strong
recovery.

The Commerce Dept. said its
composite of a dozen individual
statistics slipped nine-tenths of
one per cent in September after
climbing eight-tenths of one per
cent in August.
Most analysts say it takes

three successive months of
movement in any direction for
the index to establish a signal of
any turnaround.
Seven months into the re¬

covery from the 1970 recession,
for example, the index started a

four-month up and down fluc¬
tuation which resulted in an
over-all drop of two-tenths of
one per cent. Yet the recovery
proceeded steadily.
In the September report, 11

of the 12 items in the composite
index were available, and six
showed declines.
On the negative side were a

higher layoff rate, a smaller
growth in cash and other assets
easily converted into cash, re¬
duced levels of spending on
factories and equipment, lower
stock prices, a smaller volume
of orders for new goods and a
shrinkage in the supply of
money in circulation after
adjustment for inflation.
The five indicators showing

advances were a longer

average work week, a smaller
increase in wholesale prices,
faster formation of new busi¬
nesses, a higher volume of new
building permits isstied and a
slowdown in deliveries of sup¬
plies, which is taken as a

indicator of quickening busi¬
ness activity.

Ailing Franco
talks to family
doctors reported no improvement in the Spanish leLw.for life. :s

The government, meanwhile, prepared to transferdespite Franco's lingering hold on life, informed sourcesThey said his designated heir, Prince Juan Carlos de ~agreed to accept temporary power to give Spain a workinrstate. *-

Juan Carlos had earlier rejected proposals to take ter-power, but sources said he has now consented beergeneral's illness, though considered terminal, is drairirinir 1complicating government affairs, including final aereemLMorocco on the disputed Spanish Sahara.
Medical bulletins said the 82-year-old head of state's cwas substantially unchanged from 24 hours earlier whenbeen reported in extraordinarily grave condition. Palacesaid he spent the afternoon "resting tranquilly" and hadwith family and doctors without suffering any illFranco's medical team gave no signs he could survive,medical sources predicted rapid deterioration of vitalfollowing internal bleeding and blood clotting and a failing:plus paralysis of normal body functions.
Premier Carlos Arias Navarro met unofficially withmembers after visiting Franco's Pardo Palace outsideA political tug-of-war between the center and right was -

up around Prince Juan Carlos to influence his decisionpossible successor to Arias Navarro, reported reluctant toafter Franco's death.
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Consulate, offices hit by bombs
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) -- Explosions rocked the BritishConsulate and the Turkish-Iranian Friendship Society here,shattering windows but causing no casualties, police saidWednesday.
The blast late Tuesday at the offices of the FriendshipSociety in downtown Istanbul did not cause extensive

•property damage, police said. The explosion at the BritishConsulate, located on Istanbul's main thoroughfare,"slightly damaged" two cars parked in the consulate
compound.

My Lai memorial being built
MOSCOW (AP) — South Vietnam's Provisional Revolution¬

ary Government is building a monument to villagers killed inthe 1968 My Lai massacre by troops of the U.S. Americal
Division, Soviet television reported Tuesday.A documentary film on life in South Vietnam since theCommunist victory last April showed masons building osmall brick pyramid at My Lai in northern South Vietnam.

Four dead in political violence
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Gunmen killed anArgentine executive of the Fiat subsidiary in CordobaWednesday and police found three bullet-torn bodies in aditch in a south Atlantic port city, police said.The death toll from political violence for the year wasplaced at 608.
An armed group at Ensenada, near Buenos Aires,meanwhile, kidnapped six right-wing labor leaders andthreatened to kill them, authorities said.
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Compromise reached on dune bill
By MIKE ARNETT
State News Staff Writer

I compromise bill to protect the sand
es along Michigan's Great Lakes shore-

[roup to
SWU s

decision on whether the Student
Iters Union (SWU) will be able to
esent MSU student employes as a
aining unit is still a matter of specula-

falmost four months after the hearingsI the matter.
■ spokesman from the Michigan Employ-
it Relations Commission (MERC) in
troit said it does not look as though any

on is near. He said it could be another
j before SWU will be officially
Lized and may file for an election. ■

Meanwhile, apparently no word has
fcred from Detroit that would indicate

ih direction the MERC decision will

he union seeks to be recognized as the
raining unit for all employes of MSU
I are students and who work 29 hours
} week or less, excluding graduate
stints and employes already included in
jar bargaining units.

lines was passed Wednesday by the House
Conservation, Environment and Recreation
Committee.
The bill, a substitute for House Bill 4038,is the result of a year of work and

consultation with environmentalists and the
sand mining industry. Though the originalversion of the bill drew vigorous objectionsfrom the sand mining industry, the substi¬
tute which passed Wednesday received at
least mild support from both industrial and
environmental interests.

Gov. Milliken, in endorsing the bill
Tuesday, said "In many cases, some of the
sand dunes along our shorelines have been
all but ruined by overuse."
The sand mined near shorelines is an

unusual variety used primarily in foundries
which manufacture casts for automobile
components.
The original bill called for a study which

was to include a plan for the ultimate
phasing out of the sand dune mining
industry. Sand dune miners strongly
opposed that provision, saying it could
eventually have a damaging effect on the
auto industry. That provision was left out
of the substitute.

Another provision in the original bill to
which miners strongly objected stated that
all sand mining would be banned within
2,500 feet of the Great Lakes Shore. That,
too, was removed from the substitute.

Other than those changes, however, the
substitute bill is stronger and more compre¬
hensive than the original.
The main vehicle in the bill for controlling

sand mining is a permit system to be
controlled by the Dept. of Natural Re¬
sources (DNR). All sand mining within two
miles of shore would require a permit. The
original covered a one-mile area.

Permits would be required for each
30-acre area already being mined and for
each 10-acre being mined for the first time.
The original bill did not require permits for
each unit, but merely for each operation.
Before receiving a permit, a miner would

be required to submit an environmental
impact statement on the proposed project
and a plan for reclaiming the land after
mining is completed. The original bill did
not require an environmental impact state¬
ment.

The DNR could deny a permit if it
thought the mining would have an irrepar¬
able harmful effect on the environment.
The DNR was not given that power under
the original bill.
Before mining, a miner would have to

post a $10,000 bond with the state, or $1,000
per each acre being mined, whichever is
greater. The bond will be returned only
upon the completion of the reclamation plan
detailed in the miner's permit request.
Under the reclamation provisions, mining

companies would be required to regrade,

stabilize and revegetate the mined area,
and remove roads, buildings and equipment
used for the mining.
Two other strengthening provisions of

the substitute add a requirement that the
DNR explain in writing any permit ap¬
proval which allows mining of the first dune
in from shore and a prohibition against sand
mining by the state.
Lloyd B. Reid, executive director of the

Michigan Sand and Gravel Producers Assn.
said the committee had done "a fine job of
reaching a neutral spot" with the substitute
bill.
Brad Green of the Sierra Club said the

bill was not everything he would have liked
— "we originally wanted a ban on sand
mining" — but also expressed support for
the bill.

Clarification
In Wednesday's edition of the State News

the response given by Jerry Barksdale, 315
Wonders Hall, did not represent his true
feelings concerning whether or not he
would consider employment with the CIA.
Barksdale meant that he would not consider
working for the CIA because he does not
want to be affiliated with the group or any
other secret service organizations.

SN photo/Bob Koye
Unlike the more mobile human who can stroll into the barber shop

and ask for a slight trim, a tree is forced to request a tree barber to
make a tree house call to get rid of those split ends.

Economic woes plague state universities
By MICHELE BURGEN
State News StaffWriter

JmSU, faced with uncertainty surround-
■this year's budget that may produce the
1st deficit in the University's history, is
Inding under the strain of the state's tight
my.

JISU is not alone, however. Every other
■((supported institution is feeling the

h, especially Michigan's colleges and
Birersities.
■fayne State University, for example,
■laid off about 15 per cent of its faculty,

ile its president has ordered remaining
Hiployes to work without pay one day a
ph. In spite of these measures, WSU
isident George Gullen says it needs more

Joney in the form of state appropriations.
■The state's big three universities —

"U, MSU and the Univeristy of Michi-
- have implemented tuition increases
ffset rising costs of college education,
it is more, students here may be

Ipped with an additional $l-per credit-
"ur surcharge winter and spring terms if

budget-juggling efforts cannot
live the University's financial troubles.
■Annual costs to students to attend each of
Te three universities do not vary consi-
Publy. The average full-time student,
■frying an equivalent of 48 MSU credits
T.vear, would pay about $890 at MSU and

30 at WSU. At U of M, freshmen and
Iphomores pay about $850, while juniorsId seniors fork over about $960.
■But according to statistics released from
Resident Wharton's office last week, WSU
F U-M come out ahead of MSU in state
Ipropriations.
■The figures compared MSU per-student
PProPriations with the average per-stu-■"« appropriations of WSU and U-M.

Special Report
Vv <

Categories of state funding included in¬
struction, instructional support, research,
public service, library, student services,
financial aid and general support.
The figures indicated that MSU gets $584

less per student than do its two sister
institutions. In all categories but public and
student services, MSU lagged behind in the
state funding.
This has been a point of heated debate

between MSU lobbyists and the state
legislature. To the layperson, it appears
that MSU is getting shortchanged every
year.
Elliot Ballard, secretary to the board of

trustees and asst. to the president, said
bluntly that each university has different
monetary needs.
"It would be unfair to compare our

student support (state funds) with theirs,"
he said.
"Our approach to the legislature is not to

knock their level of funding. Rather, it gives
us something to aspire to."
A myriad of factors affect how much

funding will be given to each institution.
For example, graduate students and opera¬
tional expenses of professional schools cost
more to fund than undergraduate students

By BOB OURLIAN
- State News StaffWriter
Mi,"'!. t'le C0I>tinuing debates in higher
| n l0n rev.°'ves around philosophy,
lencft fUeStl0n: Does society at large
Elv t'k university education, or is it
i victi ,state or individual that gains?
ftonoi to the Pre8id®nt. A1 Ballard,13 anHV,dl,.al w.ho thinks that there are
lolletro a !ona' benefits derived from
Knd «L "cation 'n addition to individualI tate benefits.

■umh 'S ubased on premise that higherK\&s soc'al benefits," Ballard said.
Jct„ e|y. the benefits are national in

|di;td|Sview >s one that insists when an
Bdct.7 'S ,®ducated in useful skills, the
■row f,„S Wf as the individual benefit and
I But h? ,knowledge.letORnj, ,said that fact has not been

es nm 'Slnce ^edera' funding at present
search exten<* beyond financial aid or

|TW!"nU-
Plird wi!? "™general institutional aid,"
|ty, evpn' , e state has this responsibil-

ou?h the benefits are cotermin-

1The implications of the philosophical

shadow boxing, however, are quite
material.
"It's a philosophical thing with very

pragmatic overtones, said Ballard.
Ballard said it follows that if benefits are

national, then funding — at least in part,
should also be federal — an idea almost
enacted into law by congress in 1972, with
the Higher Education Amendments.
The Higher Education Amendments of

1972 included a provision that institutions
would receive general aid correlated with
the number of students attending on federal
aid and grants.

Had those amendments been funded,
MSU would have been getting more than
$5.1 million from the federal government
for its general fund.
But the amendments never were funded,

and the provisions for institutional aid
expired early this year.
And given the declining stature of higher

education in the state of Michigan budget,
desire for some form of federal aid is
growing, but the prospects for it aren t.
"Given the fact that MSU is a land-grant

institution," said Ballard, "you would think
recognition of national benefits of higher
education would have resulted 100 years
ago."

and the undergraduate schools. Both WSU
and U-M have proportionately higher
graduate and professional student enroll¬
ments than MSU.
In addition, WSU says a high percentage

— about 38 per cent — of their students are
part-time, which they say accrue more

processing costs than do full-time students.
Ballard said that until about 15 years ago,

funding for MSU was at par with the other
two universities. But during the first half "of
the 1960s, large numbers of youngsters
from the post-World War II baby boom
sought entrance to college. In those five
years, the population at MSU increased by
about 8,000 students. State aid did not
increase proportionally.
"Because of John Hannah, MSU has a

heritage of being able to do more with less
money," Ballard said.
He said the sentiment under former

MSU president Hannah was that it was not
right to hinder the means to a higher
education by closing the doors to the
baby-boom students. The University admin¬
istration felt an obligation to those stu-

i

hi lard: nation

from higher

dents because MSU is a land-grant college.
"I don't think this was necessarily a bad

thing," Ballard said of the sudden surge of
enrollment in the 1960s. "It would have
been poor public policy for the University to
arbitrarily close doors and put on enroll¬
ment caps.
"Maybe this was not in the University's

self-interest, but it was certainly in the
public interest."
Ballard said even though both WSU and

U-M receive more state money than MSU,
he said he does not believe they are
over-financed.
He said the system of higher education in

the state as a whole is underfinanced, but
the statistics indicate MSU trails whatever
the funding level of the other two big
universities.

According to data listed in the Chronicle
on Higher Education, in 1974 Michigan
ranked 28th of the 50 states in spending for
post-high school instruction. Over the last
10 years, Michigan has ranked 34th.
In 1966, Michigan spent 5.77 per cent of

total revenues, or $176.4 million, for schools
of higher education. Though dollar amounts
have increased since that time, state
appropriations have declined percentage¬
wise. Estimated 1975 expenditures for
higher education in 1975 will be 4.38 per
cent of the state budget, or $551 million.
If state support to universities and

colleges were to resume at the 1966 funding
level, it would mean an additional $174
million in appropriations — which would
solve nearly all of the major fiscal problems
facing higher education today.

MSU alloca
seem lowe

Wayne an
By BOB OURLIAN

State News StaffWriter
The MSU administration may have

evidence that state appropriations to MSU
are not on a par with allocations to Wayne
State University and the University of
Michigan.
A chart released by the office of

President Wharton compares state alloca¬
tions to MSU with those to an average of
WSU and U-M and finds that MSU is nearly
$23 million below levels of funding for
the other institutions.
The chart shows, based on per-student

computations, that MSU is receiving $584 a
year less for each Calender Year Equated
Student (CYES), a figure based on student
credit hours.

So it seems as if MSU is getting the
proverbial shaft.
However, even though the state deter¬

mines the rules of how the game of finance

Student group organized to act against
tuition raises at four-year universities
Because of the onset of widespread tuition hikes at colleges and

Universities throughout Michigan, a new student lobbying group
called Students Associated to Lower Tuition (SALT) has been
formed in the last few weeks.
Though SALT is a student group and opposed to tuition hikes,

its lobbying interests coincide with those of other University
lobbyists in its objectives.
The objectives, said ASMSU President and acting SALT

Chairman Brian Raymond, 's lobbying for higher education in
general.
"It would be a big mistake now to have internal fights between

schools," he said. "These institutions should get together."
This corresponds with the interests of some university

administrations who, according to MSU Asst. to the President A1
Ballard, are concerned with the size of the pie for higher education
and not who gets what share.
Presently, however, SALT schools are working on an individual

basis. ASMSU is allocating $1,500 to mail letters to parents of
students in order to sway the legislators from their districts.
"What we need badly now is to concentrate on these more

remote districts," Raymond said.
SALT is comprised of 10 Michigan institutions with 4-year

programs: MSU, U-M, Wayne State University, Oakland
University, Eastern Michigan University, Western Michigan
University, Ferris State College, Grand Valley, Lake Superior
College and Central Michigan University.

is played, MSU's chart may stick too close
to the CYES determination and not allow
the other factors to temper the chart's dim
conclusions, according to observations
made by other analysts.
An aid to Gov. Milliken pointed out that

one reason for higher per-student alloca¬
tions to WSU and U-M has to do with
graduate and professional students. The
aide said that professional and graduate
students, because of the specialized needs
of their education, require higher levels of
funding.
At MSU, only 21 per cent of the student

population is graduate/professional. At
WSU, 34 per cent is in that category, and at
U-M, 41 per cent.
Also, WSU has a high proportion of

part-time students which tends to increase
administrative costs.
Another factor discounted in MSU's

argument is need.
"We won't say anything about their

need," said A1 Ballard, assistant to Whar¬
ton. "We have never said and we won't say
that those schools are overfinanced."
According to Senate bill 307, the bill

which appropriated money to colleges,
needs of the three schools in areas of
instruction, research, public service, li¬
brary, student service and general support
vary considerably, thus affecting the out¬
come of the actual appropriation.
In other words, if the need is less, so is

the appropriation. In this sense, MSU's
allocation is justifiably lower than the other
schools, since its need is also lower.
In some cases, in fact, MSU received a

larger percentage of its established need
than did either WSU or U-M, even though
the administration's figures shows MSU
receiving a smaller slice of the pie.
As one administration official said, the

real problem is not how much of the pie, but
how big the pie is.



Drug act will help consumers
One of the critical weaknesses of

the generic drug substitution law
passed last spring was the absence
of provisions for mandatory sub¬
stitution upon request by the
consumer.
It was a landmark piece of

legislation, however, and plowed
the fields for later and stronger
planting. Lynn Jondahl, D-East
Lansing, deserves credit as a

pioneer in the area of generic drug
legislation.
But the loophole served the

interests of the economically pow¬
erful pharmaceutical producers
well.
Now, and thanks again to

Jondahl, another bill has passed
the state House of Representa¬
tives which would strengthen the
original legislation and require

Let them be formed
It was a long haul. But when the

ASMSU student board unani¬
mously approved the creation of
minority councils at its meeting
Tuesday night, after six months of
dispute, everyone involved seem¬
ed satisfied.
The Office of Black Affairs and

the Women's Center, the two
groups that were most concerned
about the creation of the councils,
were content.

So also were conservative mem¬
bers of the board, who just last
week denounced the proposal and
complained of intimidation.
Satisfied also, apparently, were

the Chicano and North American
Indian students — after an embar¬
rassing five minute shoutingmatch.- The unfamiliarity of a

Native American spectator with
rules of Parliamentary procedure,
combined with the unfamiliarity of
one board member with rules of
courtesy, nearly brought the ses¬
sion to a halt.
Students in general should also

be satisfied that the dispute is now
over, although their nagging sus¬
picion that the whole show was

masking a raid on the ASMSU
treasury should not completely be
assuaged by the mild strictures of
fiscal responsibility that are partof the bill.
But nothing has happened yet.Let the councils be formed, budget

requests made, the show begin.
Perhaps not all will be so pleasedwith the results of the • night's
work.

pharmacists to use generic drugs
upon request and allow them to
use generic equivalents without
necessarily consulting the con¬
sumer.

The bill's passage, in spite of
rambunctious lobbying by the
Michigan Medical Society and the
Michigan Board ofPharmacy,was averitable conquest for consumers.
It is tailored for an exact fit of what
was needed.

But this first victory makes the
following battles even more cru¬
cial.

The Senate now has full respon¬
sibility for seeing the bill through,and it must do so without waveringfrom its responsibility to the
public, regardless of the demands
of those who gain from promotingthe interests of the pharmaceuti¬
cals.

To allow the substantial control
of a market — drugs, in this case
— by the powerful few is unequiv¬
ocally senseless. Not only does it
hamper competition and allow
price fixing, but it also allows for a
laxity on quality control. This begsthe question: who gains? And the
question demands the only proper
answer: certainly not the consum¬
ing public.
The leather is cut; now it is for

the Senate to sew the shoes.
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LETTERS To the E
Supports c

It appears that \a certain group, theCitizens for Better Housing" are more than
a little nervous about the upcoming Nov. 4election, specifically: Proposal B. If youhaven't seen this bad "B," open the eyes ...his message covered over half a page inWednesday's State News. That ad would
cost $382.50.
I thought the "citizens" had made their around here abides where the moneypoint, but Thursday in the mail I received a resides (who could afford those adver-letter, pamphlet and postcard (to send my tisements?). Perhaps if B's were more"friends" telling them how wicked the "B" popular the cost of honey wouldn't be sowill be) from Art Clyne (CBH co • chairman), outlandish.Unfortunately all this literature contains

many words but doesn't say anything

Of the major events that occur duringfour years at MSU, the city council election
should be near the top of the list. Not only isthis election crucial to the present Univer¬
sity community, but the potential positivebenefits will carry into the future. Never in
the history of East Lansing has there been a
pro-university community majority on the
city council. For the first tipie we do have
an excellent opportunity to win this

On the
specific: over and over, B is bad, B can hurt
. . . kind of like a first grade reader for
voters. Also, appealing to childhood fears, istheir huge scary Bee coming down to hurtthose nice people.
If you vote, when you come to Proposal B,don't think about hornets — think about

rent control, think about how the power

majority. All that is necessary is for you totake five minutes of your time, walk to your
polling place and vote on Tuesday.
There are three excellent candidates who

understand the problems you encounter
such as housing, high rents, pedestrian
safety, bureaucratic red tape, educational
inflation, bicycle theft and safety, policeharassment and many others. Until you
vote and obtain a majority on that Council,
you cannot realistically expect understan¬
ding or action to solve the problems in youreducational environment. If you want to
win this election, the three candidates that
offer the best opportunity are: Owen,
Griffiths, Czarnecki.
I realize that being against better fire

protection is like being against motherhood.
However, I recommend a no vote on the fire
station. The northern site selected will cost
over $200,000 just for the foundation due to
20 feet of muck. The site is not centrallylocated, nor is it economically efficient. The
extra millage. will cause even higher rentsand taxes in order to support a one milliondollar plus project that is not at the top ofthe priority list. If the supply of housingranks as the number one problem, then
money spent on a fire station is not going tobe available for housing.

Bill Beachler
238 W. Saginaw

Soft spot
I was very surprised to read about Ms.

Nail's opinion that she would not be
endorsed by the State News. I had gottenjust exactly the opposite impression whenthe State News chose to ignore a recent
"letter to the Editor" of mine which
criticized her campaign tactics. Think twice
about that endorsement, Ms. Nail, Mike
McConnell seems to have a "soft spot" for

Nail ■ no one

Rent control
I would like to congratulate Ed Aho on his

public admission that rent control is
"...quite within the liberal tradition...", a
tradition which the Human Rights Party
seems all too well satisfied to remain
within, Respite its candidate's socialist
philosophy.
But Mr. Aho, as to your "socialist"

solution, a bond selling City HousingAuthority, I must take exception. As
anyone who has read even two pages ofMarx's critique of political economy knows,
capital is first and foremost a social relation.
As such capitalism cannot be changed
(except in form) without a revolution in the
content of its social relations. Just because
the capitalist state (or the public asthe H.R.P. would have us believe) controls
the Postal Service, the Defense Dept. or
even the Board of Water and Light doesn't
mean that these institutions are socialist.
Mr. Aho must be confusing the state
ownership of certain sectors of capital for
socialism. This is a common mistake made
by many well intentioned, humanistic,

abolition of capitalist class rule and]virtue of the fact that there are no els
under it, class rule itself. The Soci>
Labor Party has a program that points!
way to, our emancipation from capital*A.l>

liberals. But with all due respect for good
intentions, we socialists desire social owner¬
ship of the already socially operated means
of production, along with their democratic
industrial administration.

"• AS to rent, whether we pa£ it'toVhsiSiessif
class of landlords or to a new class of hot
and cold running city bureaucrats, matters
little to us. More control, less rent, indeed!
What socialists want is the abolition of
classes, and with them rents, prices,
commodities and profits. We demand ft (liltS COrrPSDOnttClHproduction of products for use and need. In
fact, we demand everything because as
cldss-conscious workers, we know that we
produce all social wealth as a class.

For The End of Pre-hisl
Michael T.Balll

531 Anil

Admittedly this can only be the result of
our own revolutionary activity, not state
enforced reforms of the status quo. Revolu¬
tions are the result of human beingsactively organized as a class for the
overthrow of the class that oppresses them.
At the moment, this means that the
working class must organize for the

Questions
I am a tenant in East Lansing and I

recently read through the new Rent Control
Bill for East Lansing. First, I would like to
make it clear that I do not own property nor
am I a landlord renting property.
In the statement of local problem and

purpose, reasons were given why East
Lansing needs a rent control board. I agreewith the reasons, but strongly disagreewith the methods the board plans to use to
solve these problems.
It is my impression that this board would

be operating in a very unconstitutional
manner. It is true that tenants have rights,and they should be protected, but landlords
have rights too, and all of these rights are
guaranteed by the Constitution. No board
has the right to operate outside the confines
Constitution.
East Lansing may indeed need a rent

control board, but it needs one that will
work within the limits of our Constitution.

Donnell Moorer
1696 E. Grand River Ave.

I am a black inmate, presently incan
ated here at Lucasville, and have lost
outside contact with family and friends.1
If at all possible, I would like for yoJ

place an ad for me in your paper, sj
that I would like to correspond with an;
that can understand a person being low
and that I promise to answer all letti
Thank you very much.

Randolph TalbJ
#134-1

P.O. Box 7|
Lucasville, Ohio 45®

Justice Douglas

Many thanks for your recent e<
(Oct. 22) regarding Supreme Court Jurtl
William O. Douglas. The words youustfjdescribe the situation surrounding
Douglas and the court were well f
Certainly, all of us want nine healthy a]

Sadat visit
Sadat arrived for an official visit last

Sunday to the United States to patch up the
latest details of the so-called Mideast Peace
Agreement. The Organization of Arab
Students at MSU would like to put the
following facts in front of you:
(1) The recent Israeli-Egyptian Agree¬

ment specifies that the U.S. give Israel $3billion worth of arms and economic aid this
year, and $15-20 billion worth of aid over
the next ten years. Who is going to pay forthat? The American tax payer.

Earlier in the East Lansing city council people in their own communities. Becauseelection campaign, Gordon Thomas wrote a she is campaigning on stated principles,letter to the editor of a local newspaper people who vote for Elizabeth Nail onlamenting the fact that he had been labeled Tuesday, November 4th, will be able toa conservative candidate. predict her performance as a council The issue of whether the East Lansing
When it comes to politics, I don't often member. The other successful candidates, "Peace Center" should continue to receiveagree with my friend and colleague, however, will again be free to blow hot or city council funding has been raised in theseProfessor Thomas, but in this instance, I cold as usual, depending upon how the columns. The council has tentatively

believe he's right. As he pointed out, the shifting political winds affect their personal withheld support because of concern over
present group of candidates, with one political fortunes. the possible political character of theexception, "do not differ greatly" when it

- organization.COmfs to 'ssues- So, the real message from Professor Having read the recent "Peace Center"
I he one exception is, of course, Elizabeth Thomas is-if you don't vote for Elizabeth Viewpoint by members of the National

Nail, who is campaigning as a member of Nail, it doesn't make a whole lot of Priorities Task Force, I too share this
the Human Rights Party. The Human difference whom you vote for, or whether concern. Spokesmen Alderman and Tharp,
Kights Party platform has provisions that you vote at all, because no matter who's in advising us not to assassinate President
deal with many critical problems, such as elected, you're bound to get more of the Ford, have somehow gotten around to
housing for people with low and moderate same. linking Israel with Iran, Saudi Arabia and
incomes public mass transportation, civil- Zolton Ferency South Africa as a group of countries which
lan control of the police and numerous Associate Professor "perpetrate the most severe political re-
other matters of major importance to School of Criminal Justice pression upon people within their power."

Slander by 6Peace Center9
This is a glib parroting of vile slander

against Israel which originated not from
unbiased international investigations,
which disprove it, but from the well-oiled
Arab propaganda machine. It constitutes
simple-minded politicization in the extreme,'
for the sole purpose of further exploitingthe plight of a progressive socialist dem¬
ocracy under siege for thirty years by an
imperialistic Pan-Arab foe one hundred
times more numerous, and which has
declared war "holy."
Alderman and Tharp have eliminated any

possible doubt as to the political character
of their organization.

Larry Weber
235 Delta St.

competent justices on the bench,
future of Justice Douglas is, ®^
questionable. Nevertheless, he d
every benefit of the doubt.
Some critics will not be happj' ®

they've buried Mr. Douglas. Their^a iis "the sooner—the better. w
background of this man deserves re
tion. A truly distinctive individual, P
has long been the champion of civ n|
and liberties. In a historic 5-4 deci J
was Douglas' vote that kept capital pu

—.

—j — ment from becoming enacted. r°n(2) The United States also spent over the topic of capital punishment tace$130 billion on the war in Indochina. What court again this year. If for no other rewere the results?
Mr. Douglas should remain on the ben(3) The U.S. is sending 200 technicians order to keep such a thing fromto monitor the electronic equipment in law. The record of Justice DouglasSinai. Does that remind you of something? for itself. He was always favored nuYes, this was howtheU.S. got involved in over institutions.Vietnam and Cambodia.

(4) The U.S. is considering supplying thePershing Missle, designed for nuclear
warheads, to Israel, which has the nuclear
capability (if not the bomb itself) as a prizefor signing the agreement. Do you want tobe responsible for another Hiroshima, thistime in the Middle East?
(5) The latest Israeli-Egyptian agreementcommits the United States for the firsttime to be directly involved in the Mideast

conflict, the result of which you could
someday b. taM -Ut. w.'r y„„ hadno voice in. Does that remind you of duty is to his own conscience, Doug*something?

haH fho „miratrp t0 follow it. CanCamille Brown
Organization of Arab Students

P.O. Box 369
East Lansing, Mich.

While some judges tend to lose the ?l
and have, through the years, me 1
their convictions, Mr. Douglas 1
have been blessed with an over a
of human courage. Twice, he a _
death. As a child, he overcam P°1
that time polio was highly fatal)- J
life, he remained active despi e
a serious horseback riding acci e
You are right. Justice Douglassbou Jj

given adequate time to prove

had the courage to follow i<
really ask for more than that.

Gary Mite*
A20lEn"non
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Economists9 scorecard

These E. Lansing authorities have been asked to analyze
the issues.

By Byron W. Brown & Daniel H. Saks
No local political issue in recent memoryhas aroused as much passionate interest as

the Rent Control Proposal (B) coming up on
next Tuesday's ballot. To listen to the two
sides in the debate, one would think the
world was going to end if rent control is
adopted, though one side would have us
believe the afterlife holds promise of fire
and brimstone while the other conjures
visions of singing angels and incense.

Proposal 6B' me
By Charles Ipcar

,e of the benefits of the massively
janti rent control campaign by
„5 for Better Housing (CBH) is that

E|| East Lansing voters feel a need to
| more about the proposed rent control
Aer amendment and its impact if
Imented. Certainly, we should not be
Jfjed to uncritically accept the message
■proposal B is a bad bill which will hurt
1st everyone.
Xone of the few qualified people who
■actually coordinated a comprehensive
X housing survey of our city, I can
It that the existing housing situation is
Xing severe hardships on all tenants
■adjacent homeowners in the form of

Uy escalating rents and tax assess-
j, Furthermore, all housing resource
Je agree that the city has a critical
Jtage of rental housing, less than a 3 per
J vacancy rate and that the possibility
■significant new construction by the
Tate sector is extremely low. Given this
Jrtunate situation, I see rent control as
I only option for dealing with the
lediate effects of the current housing

■would agree with the critics of rent
Jrol that the implementation of the

al B by itself will not solve all the
5 problems of our city. Other
ms such as new construction by a

Kcipally bonded authority for non -
% housing and improved mass transit to
Jcent housingmarkets would all contrib-
■ to the solution of our problems.
■strongly disagree with the critics of rent
Trol that it will function as a disincentive
Lusing maintenance.
st, all actual and reasonable main-
ce expenses can be passed on to the
i, The proposal also grants an
ce for capital improvements beyond

normal maintenance costs. However, if
maintenr /-e is deferred or neglected, the
tenants J a petition for a rent reduction. As
many homeowners and tenants can attest,
the lack of systematic enforcement of the
existing housing codes by the city has
permitted some landlords to continue to
engage in socially irresponsible business
practices. Under Proposal B both tenants
and homeowners could play a more active
role in reporting code violations, helping to
insure that the quality of the rental housingstock is improved.
Homeowners in particular are concerned

about Proposal B's impact on their tax
assessments. The effect, of course, will vary
depending on which area of the city is
focused on. The present trend in tax
assessments insures that an ever increasing
portion of the total city budget is paid for by
tenants and by homeowners who live within
or adjacent to rental areas. Rent control
will slow the escalation of taxes in this
portion of the total housing market. The net
result will be to more equitably redistribute
the tax burden throughout the entire city.
The threat of massive abandonment of
rental housing has never taken place in any
of the other states such as Massachusetts or
New Jersey, nor would it be permitted
under current Michigan statutes. Rental
property values will only decline if land¬
lords sell out at a loss and why should they
do that if they are guaranteed a fair return
on their investment?

I would certainly agree that basic housing
expenses have increased substantially since
1973. However, the sharpest increase has
been in service costs which make up less
than 20 per cent of the total operating
expenses; CBH ought to be ashamed to
print such blatantly misleading "hard
facts." The overall increase as reflected by
the Consumer's Price Index for Michigan

has been less than 5 per cent per year. It
would be even lower if landlords didn't
engage in a continuous practice of re¬
financing or buying and selling of their
properties.
There is no denying that a rent control

board will have their hands full attempting
to implement the basic program. Especially
so if the vast majority of landlords are as

uncooperative as CBH would lead us to
believe. However, if landlords study care¬
fully what has actually happened in Mas¬
sachusetts and New Jersey under rent
control, they may concede that their
economic prospects are not as grim as they
fear. Certainly, we can expect some group
of landlords to challenge the constitu¬
tionality of rent control if it passes, but
given the recent New Jersey State Su¬
preme Court ruling on local option munici¬
pal rent control there is a good possibility
that their efforts would be expensive and
futile.
Proposal B does merit careful consid¬

eration by all East Lansing voters. My
own position is that there is no other
immediate alternative to insure that all
tenants have access to adequate housing,
with reasonable rents and living conditions.
If other new programs were implemented
which did in fact increase the vacancy rate
to more than 5 per cent, the proposed rent
'control program would automatically ex
pire. Though I would be first to agree that
Proposal B is not beautiful prose, it is a
carefully written document modeled upon
the recent experience of other states. I urge
people to support the efforts of the Human
Rights Party to implement rent control on
Tuesday.

Dr. Ipcar Is on instructor of economics at
L.C.C., Is a coordinator of the Tenants Resource
Center and focused his dissertation research on

the rental housing market of East Lansing in
1972.

Although we are voting against the rent
control proposal, we think the consequences
of rent control are likely to be much less
dramatic than some would have us believe.
We do, however, believe that in the long

run students would generally be hurt by
passage of the rent control proposal and
that passage would most likely benefit
those local homeowners who view with
alarm the spread of the student "ghetto."The probable impact of rent control is
actually quite different for different groups
in the community and so we have put
together a kind of scorecard to aid voters in
evaluating what their narrow self interest
might be in the upcoming vote.
We can outline a scenario for the

probable consequences of the imposition
of rent control. In the first year or so of
operation, there will be a simple transfer of
income from landlords to student renters -

in the form of lower rents. But soon
landlords would try to recoup some of their
profits by cutting back on maintenance and
other repairs and generally reducing the
quantity of housing services provided. The
existing housing and building codes will
provide little protection against this be
cause these regulations apply mainly to
health and safety aspects of housing. At the
core of this result is a basic conflict over
landlords' property rights in a capitalist
economy, a conflict which is resolved in
landlords' favor because ownership, even
with price control, carries with it the right
to dispose of the proceeds from renting
however the owner wishes.
Not only should there be a deterioration

in housing that is offered for rent, but since
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rental housing would be relatively much
less profitable, there will be no new rental
housing coming on the market (except in
owner-occupied houses which are exempt
from the proposal) and actually there may
be reconversions of rental property back to
single family owner-occupied residences.
As the supply of housing in East Lansing is
cut back, those students not lucky enough
to get into the controlled housing will
increase demand for housing elsewhere,
increasing overcrowding on campus, caus
ing rents to rise in non-East Lansing rental
housing, and generally making it easier for
MSU to increase its dorm rates.
The effect of all of this on property values

is somewhat unclear. Properties at the
edge of the student "ghetto" will be less
valuable for rental purposes, but they may
be more valuable to potential owner occu
pants who worry about the effects of the
spreading "ghetto" on property values. For
those properties in the "ghetto," values
would decline as the profit to renting
declines and possibly also as the rented
properties depreciate to the point where
their value is in line with the lower rents.
These people will see their share of
municipal taxes decline, but only at the cost
of taking a capital loss on their house
equity.
And so >we offer , our self-interest score

card for some groups who would be affected
by Proposal B:
Students now living in Eagt Lansing

rental housing. You will be clear gainers
with'lower rents and little reduction in
housing quality.
Future students in East Lansing rental

housing. Probable losers, since housing
quality will adjust to the lower level of
rents. Neighborhood quality will deterior¬
ate. Landlords will allocate existing space
in an arbitrary way.
Future students not lucky enough to live

in East Lansing. Dorm crowding will put
pressure on the University to raise rates.
Private rental housing outside East Lan¬
sing will rise in price.
Homeowners near the ghetto. Some

aspects of neighborhood quality will deter
iorate, others improve. You'll pay a lower
share of taxes, but to the extent your
property values are hurt, you'll lose equity.
Homeowners far from the ghetto. You'll

benefit from a lower incentive to build
rental property near you. But your share of
taxes will rise slightly.
Landlords. You are the biggest losers in

the short run. In the long run you won't be
hurt much, but rent low quality space at low
rents.
An interesting problem is that future

students are not getting to vote in the
election and they're the ones who will be
fhost certainly hurt by Proposal B.
Ironically, it's homeowners who will benefit
most in the long-run.
Finally, there are many ways of affecting

the housing market other than rent control.
Probably the single most important deter¬
minant of housing prices and supply in East
Lansing is MSU.

Dr Brown, MSU Associate Professor of
Economics, is the former chairman of the East
Lansing Housing Commission. Dr Saks is MSU
Assistant Professor of Economics and Urban
Metropolitan Studies

Control relates to other issues
By W.B. Brookover

1 response to an inquiry concerning my
Ttion on rent control, I wish to comment

ae factors related to the issue as well
nt control. I do not think that the
;d charter amendment is a desirable

■to solve the problem of housing in this
pmunity. That does not mean that some

m of public housing regulating rent
I providing other public controls is

lirable.
It should be recognized that a large
wortion of the rental housing in the East
ising community is under public control

B lias a system of public rent control. All
Tivfrsity -housing is controlled by a
blicly elected board of trustees who set
It and other charges in this housing,
lough not publicly pwned, the Pebble

k development is publicly regulated
ragh rent subsidy and tax abatements.
Wier public housing programs regulated
tnese and other means may be appropri-
«y developed in the future.
ie proposed amendment, however, is

pigned to control all rents with question-
|e procedures. There is doubt whether or
I the City of East Lansing could legally
■flige in such a rent control program,
is, no doubt, means that passage of the
jendment would not become effective
|il there had been an extended legal test.
P unlikely that it would stand the court
I'm its proposed form. The maintenance
■an adequate supply of rental housing in
T community with public assistance is, I
Teve' a better method of obtaining
pnable rents in the community,
[he determination of reasonable rentsst reflect the fact that a considerable
prtion of the rental housing in the East
£®"g community, both on and off""s, >s vacant for a period during the

summer months. Comparative rents with
nonuniversity communities must recognize
the difference in occupancy rates through¬
out the year. Some public figures contend
that the housing problems in East Lansing
have resulted from the University's failure
to solve this problem. I should like to take
this opportunity to remind citizens that
MSU has provided a very large portion of
the rental housing in this community during
the past three decades. Few universities in
the United States have provided as large a
proportion of the needed student housing as
MSU has.
Of course, the needs for housing off

campus are directly related to the provision
of housing on campus, but those needs are
also related to the particular current styles
of preference in housing. A few years ago,
dormitory housing on campus was under-
occupied. This was largely due to the then
current style of apartment and single family
housing preference. It appears that for one
reason or another, the styles have shifted
somewhat and during the past couple of
years, dormitory housing has been over¬
crowded.
Partially in response to the previous

preference, some dormitories on campus
have been converted to office and classroom
use. These shifting lifestyles among the
predominantly student population of rent¬
ers are difficult to predict.
The extent of the housing needs in this

community and therefore the need for
publicly supported, publicly controlled
housing is also difficult to predict because of
the uncertain college enrollments. Unless
there is a continuing, perhaps enhanced,
increase in the proportion of college-age
population attending colleges there will be a
decline in enrollment at many colleges and
universities in the next decade. Whether or

not this will happen at MSU is not
completely within control of the University
administrators or the East Lansing City
Council. A 5 per cent decline in enrollment
would certainly reduce the need for
additional housing and rent control.
I hope that the concern about the current

housing problem does not result in a
condemnation of the Univeristy and de¬
struction of the fine cooperative relation¬
ship that has existed between the Univer¬
sity and the local government in this
community. My experience in talking with
officials in other university communities
has demonstrated that East Lansing and
MSU have had a much more cooperative,
mutually supportive and helpful relation¬
ship than most university communities.
The East Lansing Fire Dept. serves the

University with a contract arrangement
which has been mutually satisfactory for
many years. The East Lansing Waste
Water Treatment Plant serves both the
University and Meridian Township under
contracts. The City cooperated with the
University in the development of the Water
Quality Management Research Program
which is now under way on campus. In a
similar fashion, both the University and the
City have taken action to provide moderate
cost housing in this community. The
University provides both, single and mar¬
ried student housing, and the City provides
tax abatement and support for the Pebble
Creek development. Continued actions of
this sort, I am sure, will help to provide
housing in this community. Similar pro¬
grams in adjacent municipalities are also
essential to provide adequate housing-

Dr. Brookover, MSU professor of Urban
Metropolitan Studies, Sociology and Secondary
Education and Curriculum, is currently mayor of
East Lansing
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'Electro a memorable,
I bvDARRYLGRANT
I eiite News ReviewerA mSU Dept. of Theater
■presented a fascinating andTlitic version of Greek,
lLjv with the production of
fctra." Taut yet flexible
K, is given a comfortable
■rewarding treatment
The words, version and treat-
ft cannot be emphasized

■igh because despite the
Kent merits of the show it
% the original "Electra of
Lies. Sophocles' "Electra"
|s more closely with the
■jntial view that good must
■triumphant over evil and
T this has to be done

according to the gods, tradition
al values and morality.
Due to the fact that not all of

the audience has the necessary
background in Greek myth and
culture, the general conclusion
is different. However this is a
wise decision, for otherwise the
audience might be confused
over the multitude of names,
places, gods, etc.
This production offers a

streamlined play which is easi¬
er to digest, but does not lose
sight of the genius of Sophocles,
his ability to say a lot in little
time, his moral concerns, his
amazingly human characteriza¬
tions and the climatic tension.

In the original play, Clytem-
nestra is shown more fully to bethe symbol of evil. She violates
her marriage vows and moral¬
ity by murdering Agamemnon,
one marries his murderer and
sets him up with her dead
husband's powers and privi¬
leges.
Clytemnestra makes her

daughter Electra a slave of the
household and deprives her of
happiness — a happiness which
is based on love and marriageand the birth of children. The
Greeks believed that love was

vitally necessary for happiness
and that through children, man
will be remembered and taken

care of in old age.
Clytemnestra abandons her

son, leaving him to the perils
and cruelty of the world. But
most of all she is content with
her sins and ignores the inher¬
ent wrong of her deeds.
Barbara Atkinson wins all

praise with her brilliant skill as
Electra. She manages a diffi¬
cult role with great presence
and considerable ease. Atkin¬
son is particularly adept with
vocal clarity in using the mask
she wears. As in Greek tradi¬
tion, all the actors are covered
forehead to chin in masks — a

tradition, however, that poses
problems to the modern actor,

/orof the Worlds' scare

^constructed in TV drama
IeW YORK (UPI) - The
T in television plays is the
Xatization of the true story
[make believe radio broad-X that more than a million
■ericans believed was real.
JIfhat the good old days of
■in could sometimes achieve
V be illustrated on Hallo-
En, Friday, 9-11 p.m. East-
■ time, when ABC presents
1 Night That Panicked A-

Ihe dramatization concerns
I Orson Welles radio theater
Xduction of H.G. Wells The
Jr of the Worlds," in which
■tile Martians land in a field
Jsouthern New Jersey. Inci-
Itally, it was CBS that broad-
It the original program,
■f there is a moral in the
pry of the broadcast, beyond
It people are easily panicked
I imperfectly perceive what
Jv hear, it is that a medium
■ich works through the audi-
Tk's imagination can make a

|ki CLUB MEETING

much more vivid impact than
one specializing in show and
tell.
The Welles broadcast went

on the air Oct. 30, 1938,
Halloween eve.

Welles had nothing more
ominous in mind than to trick-
or-treat the American public.
Even Welles' ego didn't lead
him to believe that of the six
million Americans who listened
to the show, more than one

million believed it was real.
In the ABC treatment,

scenes from the radio studio are
interspersed with scenes of
how Americans living on the
path of the supposed alien
invasion as Newark, N.J., or as
far away as Nob Hill in San
Francisco, somehow missed the
introduction, of believed that
Martians of far superior tech¬
nology were invading Earth,
and fled their homes in panic.

The show flirts with tragedy
at one point, briefly illumina¬
ting the darker side of panic.
"Panic" becomes another in

today's "in" form of television
theater — the dramatization of
a true event. This leads to
optimum credibility but mini¬
mum suspense.
The performances are uni¬

formly effective, from Vic Mor¬
row and Eileen Brennan as a

family yhich panics in Newark,
to Tom Bosley as a worried
broadcast executive, to Paul
Shenar as Welles. Shenar has
the most difficult role because
there is only one Orson Welles,
as Welles would say.
"Panic" is fun to watch, but

how much more fun television
might be if it could come up
with "Panic's" pictorial equal
and involve viewers so dramati¬
cally in its presentations.
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SPEAKER SEMINAR
SEE: A color film on design and construc¬
tion of J.B.L. Loudspeakers.

HEAR:j.b.l. representative Dick Bloom
discuss and answer questions about
J.B.L. and sound in general.

LISTEN: To many exciting J.B.L. products.
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record set on professional recording
processes, and speaker evaluation tips.
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but which Atkinson overcomes
with spectacular success. She is
also stellar in exhibiting the
various moods of Electra.
Earl J. Fisher portrays Or¬

estes with a clarity t"hat is
rewarding but is somewhat too
quiet in the. long run. Fisher
peeds more boldness and
knightly presence to convey the
confidence of Orestes.
Peadogogus, as played by

Rick Thomas, is a little weak in
his portrayal — a weakness
that seems to have roots in
difficulty with the language of
the play. There is an awful rush
to his dialogue that is disconcer¬
ting. Thomas also has trouble

projecting through the mask,
which gives a "basement" qual¬
ity to his lines.
Carolyn Fry as Clytemnestra

suffers the same vocal prob¬
lems as Thomas, but in addition
has basic probems in showing
enough treachery. Her role
seems to have too little scorn,
without the necessary founda¬
tions of a true villain. Fry needs
to put the strength of her death
scene into her entire portrayal.
Nancy Baumgartel handles

Chrysothemis with talent and
sensitivity, bringing depth to a
role that is essentially frail in
conception.
J. Lockwood Beem, Eric Ber-

glund and Charles Beal are
merely adequate in their per¬
formances of Aegisthus, Py-
lades and the mime.' Stronger
direction would have given
them more vigor.
The chorus is beautifully

performed with great grace and
dignity. This is particularly ef¬
fective in setting the play in the
right socio-religious frame¬
work.
Director Jon Baisch does an

admirable job in keeping the
production well-paced by fo¬
cusing on the interacting of the
cast. Baisch's direction, though
not always satisfying, still
makes considerable strides

with a difficult play.
There are wonderful cos¬

tumes, dramatic in their heavy
ruching and acute in their
relation to the author's intent.
They are designed by Diane
Kirschner who also designed
and sculpted the magnificent
masks.
Ebullient and skillful lighting

is provided by Angelo Santoro.
The Arena Theater takes us

into the appealing and intri¬
guing world of Greek tragedy.
"Electra" is unfortunately

sold out with the exception of a
10:30 p.m. performance today.
Call 355-0148 for ticket informa¬
tion and availability.

ThisB is confused,
Ithurts thepeoplehis supposed tohelp.

Ithurts renters.
Perhaps the mistakes in Amendment
"B" are innocent mistakes.

But, unfortunately, that certainly won't
keep them from hurting renters.
Proposal "B" on East Lansing's
November 4 ballot is a serious threat.

Simply stated, it can make it hard for
you to find a place to live.
Fast.

Here's why:
Charter Amendment "B" would cause

many rental properties to be withdrawn
from the market. Thus, "B" would
create a massive shortage of rental
housing— a shortage that would
happen quickly.
Why?
Because it is overly^evere.,
It takes away the rental property owner's
very ability to provide rental housing
and to meet all the many requirements
of this and other housing laws.

Here's how:
When you read the thousands of words
in this bill you find that the property
owner's costs are not controlled. But
his rents are.

That may sound great.
But think about it— and you won't
befooled.

Five minus five
is still zero.
The property owner's heating bills,
his light bills, his maintenance bills can
go up by any amount. (See Table of
typical cost increases »)
But whether his total bills go up by 8%,
15%, 30% or even 50% he can raise
rents by no more than 5%.
Swell.

But five per cent minus five per cent is
still zero. (And zero can't buy anything.)
And 5% minus 8% or 15% or 30% is
considerably less than zero.

Simply stated, "B" would make it legal
to take something without paying for it.
(There's also amuch simpler way of
stating if.)

People aren't stupid
Obviously, any person who owns
something will protect his rights of
ownership.
You would yourself.
But what can the owner of rental
units do?

Well, he doesn't have many choices.
If he tries to "balance things out" by
providing fewer services to the renter,
this law requires him to lower the rents
accordingly.
(Less rent certainly can not help the
owner provide the maintenance
and services you need—regard¬
less of what this law or any other
law requires.)
So what's the owner supposed to do?

The loophole
that hurts—you
Amendment "B" does not say that the
owner must stay in the rental housing
business. _

He can get out.
And, unfortunately, many will. Any
possible way they can.
Who needs grief?
1 Many apartments simplywon't be
offered for rent. The units would not
be worth the added expense and trou¬
ble to the owners.

2 Rental single family houses would
become "a thing of the past" — just
as quickly as they could be sold to
private owners.
3 Some apartments would be con¬
verted to other uses.

(Some might make suitable offices.
Some might be turned into condomin¬
iums and a renter might have to put
forth several thousand dollars as
down payment to buy his apartment...
or he would have to move.)
4 And some apartments would simply
drift down in rents and down in quality
until at last they were abandoned
because of excessive losses... losses
that would be virtually guaranteed by
Charter Amendment "B."

The Frightening Outlook
There are now 5,302 rental units in
East Lansing.

* Hard facts
about high costs
From the Jan.-Sept. period of
1973 to a like period in 1975, the
following typical increases have
taken place in apartment owners'
operating costs:
Gas for heating ... up 63.00%
Electricity up 53.00%
Annual taxes up 3.42%
Water & Sewer up 83.00%
Obviously, with in¬
creases such as these,
total costs will quickly
outdistance an annual
increase in rents of ... 5.00%

Amendment "B" is overly severe.
It takes away the owner's very
ability to provide rental housing.

How many fewer will there be next
term? How many fewer next year? And
how many the year after that?
Where will the housing come from for
East Lansing's huge population of
renters?

Will there be new apartment buildings?
Small chance. "B" clearly discourages
any new building.
How about public housing? No chance.
East Lansing doesn't get the public
housing it now demands.
Will the university come to the rescue?
Not unless the Legislature does. And
the Legislature isn't interested in spend¬
ing additional millions.
So where does that leave you as a
,rentpr?„
Well, hopefully, not too many gas-
costly miles from East Lansing.

"B" is a bummer.
Make no mistake. "B" is a bad bill.
And "B" can really hurt you.
Why? Because it overlooks some vital
facts. And because it makes some mis¬
taken conclusions.

"B" is overly severe. It just plain goes
too far. And in the process it practically
guarantees that private rental housing
will be withdrawn from the market.
"B" isn't the answer for East Lansing
renters. It can hurt you more than it
can help you.
That's why so many renters are against
this"B."

Shouldn't you be?
Vote "No" on "B" on November 4.

Citizens for Better Housing.

ThisnB"is
a bummer.
It hurts the people
it is supposed to help.
It hurts renters.

\\n»VoteNOonB
The rent control charter amendment
inEast Lansing
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Groups win council positions
(continued frem page 1)

cabinet being responsible for
bringing speakers to the cam¬
pus, or the Legal Services
cabinet dealing with legal mat¬
ters concerning students.
Each of the four councils

established will be entitled to a

budget and office space, and the
director of each council will
serve as a non-voting member
of the ASMSU Board.
Earlier in the meeting, Curtis

Stranathan, Arts and Letters
Representative to the ASMSU
Board, read a letter in which he
charged the present ASMSU
board with being ineffective on
matters regarding the relations
of students to the University
administration.
Stranathan blamed the

actions and attitude of Ray¬
mond and the acquiesegce of

(3
iM INFORMATION M?3905

ICHIGAN
Theotrp tansioq

the ASMSU Board towards
those actions for ASMSU's
alleged inaction.
Stranathan made several

charges against Raymond:
•Reshuffling office space on

the third floor of the Student
Services Building, a responsi¬
bility of the Space Allocations
Committee and the ASMSU
Board.
•Allowing the University to

assume control of what used to
be Project Grapevine's office,
"a clear violation of section 12,
article 3 of the Code."
•Administering allocations

from the Student Media Appro¬
priations Board "in violation of
section 2, article 10 of the
Constitution and 3.1 of the
SMAB Code of Operations."
•Removing the Student

Workers Union phone

STARTS FRIDAY:
Open 6:45 • Feature
7:05-9:15 P.M.

Room 24 of the Student Ser¬
vices Bldg., "an act which only
the board can authorize."
•Mismanagement of ASMSU

funds.
Raymond said the only one of

Stranathan's charges that had
any possible justification was
the charge that he reshuffled
office space.
Raymond said he had two

offices switched around on the
third floor only for the sake of
convenience. He admitted not
consulting the board about it
until after the rooms had been
switched, but he did not feel ft
was a major decision.
"It might not have been the

best decision but it's not like we
were trying to cover anything
up," Raymond said. "What
possible devious intentions
could we have had?"

He said he had nothing to do Nonnamaker, vice president forwith the University taking over student affairs and services,
Project Grapevine's office and that he did not have the>»werthat he had informed Eldon to give the room up.

Independent
against company
HOUSTON (AP) - Independent oil operators say breaking up

major oil companies would not cure the nation's energy crisis.
The Independent Petroleum Association of America approved

on Tuesday a policy statement opposing proposals that would
prevent major companies from operating in more than one of the
production, refining, transportation and marketing segments ofthe industry.
It was the first such action in the 46-year history of the trade

group that represents 4,100 independents from 32 states.
Three divestiture proposals have been defeated in recent weeks

in the U.S. Senate by votes of 45 to 50, .40 to 49 and 39 to 53.

ALL NEW-NEVER SHOWN ON TV.
Shown Exactly as Advertised on TV.

What happens when you're a NY cop

fsent to France to busta dope ring and...

!
You can't speak French
The French cops hate you
Your own people have set you up...

Q€HE
HACMM

wnoi£ne*/serui>.

a john ffwnkenheimer film

... FERNANDO REY Bernard fresson
IR'HtSTWtCTED-ss" color by qe luxe •

ENDS
TODAY: 'FAREWELL, MY L0V€Uf"

tortfght
The Lecture-Concert Series

at michigan state university presents

H3CE
Metropolitan Opera Soprano

Thursday, October 30 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

Universally regarded as one of the
greatest artists of our time, her talent
and virtuosity inspire all who see and
hear her to descriptive flights. In the
words of Harold Schonberg of the
IM.Y. Times, "She is the Stradivarius
of Singers."

Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU
Union from 8:15-4:30, weekdays.Phone 355-3361
Public: $8.50, 7.50, 4.00
MSU Students: $4.25, 3.75,2.00
or University Series Season Ticket

'

THE
POINTER
SISTERS

f NOV. 13
- '

v. •

|i|C Mum)'
Arena

* SBO
SjgaBE^B|Eajg|

_ octob«r 31-november23

SSBSir
termors
COSMIC HOTLINE 355-4672

*
tin ill ■ il -■Rvrawa iviiRiy

in the SKY THEATER

RUSH TO JUDGEMEN

'If we do not

„ demand a resolution
of John Kennedy's
murder this year, h
it will stand in the way /j
of a free election in 1976.
It will doom a third century
of democratic government in
this country.'

V>
1.00 Donation

1^116 Ag. Eng.
ICOME TO THE SYMPOSIUMl
IJMCENTENNIAL DILEMMA^tMSU_Auditorium, Nov. 2, 3, 4 /

17:30 p.mJ
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Lansing council hopefuls address issues
I R. FRED NEWTONKNun StaffWriterK&of a two-partI on Lansing City Council
Boni to be held on Nov. 4.Blowing story deals with
ITarge race for two countfI Tomorrow's story will b#

E living in Lansing,
fcliticians are like surfers,
■Lansing at-large dty coun-^ndidate Richard Baker.
L Wait for the waves."
L November 4, Lansing
Jr, will decide which two of
Eur it-large city council

tes are most receptive
. waves - whatever
| might be.■

pe is no one "big" issue
-pint the mass of votersCmakes this election an
Xntful event with each
Lite on platforms that
f personally feel are the
It important.
lr Baker, Louis Adado, Joel
igDson and Joe Gall theX yjry so much that none

■redly pick a winner from
■candidate.
Be issues range from open
■responsive government to
lb pickup, including jobs andNational facilities and what
to with flood-prone areas

[tdwindling property tax
ier, 33, is by and far the
Sdate making the most
» in an otherwise calm

t said that the city
jld give the various Lansing
Khborhoods a chance to
Ke complaints by placing city
R people in the neighbor-
Is to gauge the needs of the
munity.
iker decided to run after

Lg fired from his city job at a
[ neighborhood planning
fyvisor earlier this year for
Iking out critically at a local
M board meeting. The city
ins he was fired for econom-

tons, but Baker and

supporters say it i» not ao.
His main complaints are the

lack of long-range planning and
the current city council'a hap-haaard planning that he saysoften takes place behind dosed
doors and with little thought.
"The department heads have

no overall objectives as to
where the dty should be going
in terms of projects and goals,"
Baker said. "Meetings are often
closed, or unannounced and
when they're open the votes
have already been dedded
hours before."
However, Adado, Gall and

Ferguson all say Baker's
claims are false. The only closed
meetings, according to them,
concern personnel matters and
the purchasing of property to
avoid being underbid by a
private group. They also point
— as long range planning- to
the annual capital improvement
program that plans what the
dty will be doing over the next
year.
Adado, 45 and an OldsmobDe

employe, was on the city
council from the third ward
between 1967-1971 before being
defeated in a close race in 1971.
His campaign is low key,

running with the support of dty
moderates and those concerned
about excess city spending.
"We need to put responsibil¬

ity back into the city's pro¬
jects," said Adado, who views
himself as being for the middle
class homeowner.
Efficiency in government

spending is his main concern
and he has proposed a works-
standard department to moni-

US - Chlno
People* Frlendthlp Association

presents a program
PEOPLE'S MEDICINE
IN PEOPLE S CHINA

. A fill, "Away with All Pests"

. Paul if Doctors, Outfits
, Sikhs tokN in CMia

tor spending and costs, answer¬
ing to the coundl and mayoralone.
"Moat private companieshave them, why shouldn't Lan¬

sing?" he asked.
Adado said that as third

ward candidate he tried to
carry out local meetings but the
public was so apathetic that
they were soon discontinued.
"If issues don't affect the

people, they won't come out,"
Adado said, and added that
Baker is exaggerating neigh¬
borhood involvement as an
issue.

Adado would like to see one
city council meeting a month in
one of the four wards to take
government closer to the
people.
He also said that a study

should be done of Urbandale —

the area that suffered millions
of dollars of damage in last
spring's flood — before any
large sums of money are spent.
Adado would like to look at the
feasibility of a retention basin
in the form of a man-made lake
to control the waters.
Baker agrees partially with

Adado that a study is needed
rather than just tearing down
houses, but nobody has come up

with a specific solution, he said.
Trash is another issue-non-

issue depending on who you are
talking to.
Lansing has a setup where

trash is picked up by the city in

only city-bought plastic bags
which cost 25 cents. The resi¬
dent has the option of buying
the bags or getting private
garbage pickup. Either way he
also pays the city in taxes for
trash pickup.
Adado said the current set¬

up is good in that it lets the
individual decide who he wants
to have pick up trash. Baker
said the current trash pickup
program is inept.
"I would have the city con¬

tract out sections of the city to
private companies and only
those companies could serve
that particular area," Baker
said. "That, would cut down on

overlap and people wouldn't

RED

I KARATE
PURNAMENT
I SUNDAY
Men's IM

Place: 102BWalls
Tim*: Friday, Oct. 31,
8:00 p.m.

$25.00 per term

$10.96 <*
T™witvfy month!
INEJAC TV RENTALS!
■ . 337-1010

■MASON^
MMON.PMONI4*-

WSS1 Us

Bongo*

STACY
KEACH
mJOHN >

OSBORNES

1 PROGRAM MF0RMATI0N J37-CM4

II-111 STARTS FRIDAY!
Open 7:00 P.M.
Shows 7:30 - 9:30

Sat. ft Sun. 1:15 • 3:20 • 5:25 • 7:30 -9:30

HIS CIACODE NAME IS CONDOR
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE

HE TRUSTS WILLTRY TO KILL HIM.

I® KEATON■

WVUDEATHh

free slice
of

■Us PIZZA

Wed.
*•». 5
M the

I2* M.A.C.

gptlS
AmHmt
HELL'S

I at
LOr. River

r 332-0858
parking

have to keep using those cheap
bags."
Joel Ferguson, 36, a private

developer and two-term incum
bent, said that Baker and the
other candidates are complete¬
ly "missing the boat on the real
issues" - employment and a
dwindling tax base.
Ferguson is the only black on

the city council and in the past
has gained his reputation from
being a strong backer of social
programs such as affirmative
action and Model Cities.

Ferguson said trash and open
government are not issues,
calling Baker a "bird" for not
dealing with what he sees as
the important issues.
What Ferguson would like to

do is broaden the tax base to
bring business back into the
city and in turn bring back jobs.
In the past year, a number of

large companies, including
Diamond Reo and Warner Swa-
sey, have been taken off the
tity tax rolls.
Ferguson said a board should

be formed to try and recruit
business back into the city to
try to rebuild the lost tax

revenues.

On the other end of the
candidate spectrum is Joe Gall,
38, an employe at Oldsmobile
who was the suprising non-po¬
litical winner in the August
primary. He attributes his sup¬
port to the middle class and his
concern for problems fadng
them.
"I am not a politician," the

slow yet sincere sounding Gall
said. "I've just sat back and
complained so long that I
dedded to do something."
His platform is simple: the

city is spending too much
buying buildings they do not
need. This, in combination with
inflation, is jacking up taxes for
the middle class citizen who
always foots the brunt of the
costs.

He said, along with Adado,
that recreational facilities that
many claim are needed, should
be utilized through existing
school buildings.
Gall claims that open govern¬

ment is just a Baker-issue and
tends to ignore it, using the
same arguments as Adado and
Ferguson.

Tonight
Bool Film Group WILL BE the ONLY
EXHIBITOR of "NAKED CAME THE STRAN¬
GER" in this area. Beal's print of this film is
exactly the same that was CONFISCATED
IN DETROIT, NOT ONE FRAME HAS BEEN
DELETED.
IT WAS BUSTED IN DETROIT, BUT BEAL IS
SHOWING IT UNCUT.

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic will
set porno film standards for years to come."

lit a Goldstein
"All-out iff . I
unzippered V I f
sex comedy, I I tw
it sets a Jj' I'V
new high in 4P/ ■ w
sophistication If*
and even makes \y pV
explicit screens W v|look sexier." V i $
-PLAYBOY

Naked Came
The Stranger

DARBY LIOYO RAINS

Midnight Horror
Spectacular

t Program A. Tales From The Crypt
| Frankenstein and The

Monster From Hell
Program B. Let's Scare Jessica to Death

Captain Kronos Vampire Hunter

This weekend RHA presents two outstanding Midnight *
Shows guaranteed to scare the yell out of you. See them i
if you dare FrU Sat 12 Midnight Conrad & Wilson. jj

Though often termed a con¬
servative, Gall sounds very
much like Baker when he said
the dty has superficial priori¬
ties and has no long-range
goals.
He said the city should get

involved in the solid waste

recycling program and esti¬
mates that up to 50 per cent of
city residents would take their
trash to recycling centers.
On Urbandale, while Gall

said a study should be held, he
adds that the federal govern¬
ment should step in to help the
area financially since the dty
cannot afford to solve the

problem on its own.
As election day draws near,

the issues seem to get broad
with no specific one standing
out.

And the candidates them¬
selves are reflections of the
broad race: Baker, the liberal
advocating open and accessible
government; Adado and Gall,
both supported by homeowners
tired of being overtaxed; and
finally Ferguson, the incum¬
bent who says employment and
a dwindling tax base are the
key issues facing Lansing res¬
idents.

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: Tstudents

'3s" general
SHOWPLACE: 402 Computer Center
SHOWTiES: 7:00, 0:40, 10:20

RHAJWWHARHflRHftRHA ?

It out-Tommys"TOMMY''

1*1wvw uompop)

1 ENDS
■ THURSDAY!

I Fri.« Sot.: 7:JO, »:J0
■ Mon. Thur..:« 30

A LAWRENCE GORDON Production

i mm
nmsd

RHPRHARJHARHARJHflRHA. ]
PRESENTS

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
"LITTLE BIG MAN"
ACinema Center Films Presentation

MARTIN BALSAM-
fATEDLNAWA*

Thurs. Brody 9:00 *1.25

HELD OVER
FINAL NIGHT

The ultimate in Martial Arts adventure
o, and excitement!

amarlfiBLi
IWNAVISJ0N®- TECHNICOLOR® CeiebratflgWarrer Bros 50th Am«sary {

. I A Warner Communications Co^dj .w £

jj Thurs. Conrad 7:30 & 9:30

»*#**♦¥*»**♦****** ************
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LIEBERMANNTS *
SPECIAL PURCHASI
Glass-bottom tankordIn English pewterin Pan-Am gameswins

riding in the annual MSU
Cycling Club race, which will be
held May 8. That event will be
run on West Circle Drive, and
will include cyclists from all
over the country as well as
anyone who wishes to partici-

wide Wolverine Cycling Club,
as are several MSU club mem¬

bers. World competition riders
are allowed to participate on
both a college club and an
independent club.
Reeves said there is a strong

possibility that Young will be

depending on his cycling
schedule, is the brother of
speed skating and cycling star
Sheila Young of Detroit.
MSU Cycling Club member

Terry Reeves said the United
States team took on and de¬
feated the Columbian national
cycling team, considered the
only team at the Pan-Am games
with world class ability.
Young is now training in

Belgium for next year's games,

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News Sports Writer
A member of the MSU Cy¬

cling Club gained glory and
gold at last week's Pan Ameri¬
can games, which are consider¬
ed a major preliminary to the
1976 Olympics.
Roger Young took a gold

medal as part of the California-
based Team Pursuit, a four man
cycling unit. Young, who has
attended MSU off a,nd on

which will be held in Montreal.
The reason the cyclist is train¬
ing abroad, Reeves said, is
because Europe has better
cycling facilities.
"Belgium has better world

class indoor tracks," Reeves
explained. "Over there, cycling
is. a national sport, and cycling
stars are national heroes."
The 1976 Olympics will be

Young's first, though he has
participated in several world

meets.
The Team Pursuit medal was

one of two gold awards won by
the American men cyclists, the
other being an individual prize
taken by New Jersey cyclist
Steve Wasnik. The American
women's team took first, third,
and fourth places in the Pam-
Am games.
Besides being a member of

the MSU Cycling Club, Young
is also a member of the state¬

MSU rates as

in Big Ten volley
The MSU Sailing Club will

hold a regatta at 9 a.m. Satur¬
day at Lake Lansing. This is the
Michigan Champs Regatta and
competitors from around the
state will attend.

This weekend will begin a
new tradition in competition for
women's volleyball teams in the
Big Ten.
The first Big Ten Volleyball

Championships will be held
Friday and Saturday at the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, with the 10 teams
being divided into two pools to
compete in round-robin play
Friday, with the top two teams

advancing to the finals Satur- the strongest teams there."day.
MSU will be challenging Wis- Knoppers said she plans toconsin, Illinois, Northwestern, run the Spartans strong inand Iowa in their pool, with offense, keeping the opposingOhio State, U-M, Indiana, Pur- team so busy defensively thatdue and Minnesota battling it they won't have a chance to

out in the second pool. ' activate their own offense
The Spartans haven't ha!d strategy,much difficulty handlings the '

competitors so far this season, "The team is really up to play
with their only loss of the this weekend," she added,
season in 20 games coming last
weekend against Chicago Cir- T , T J
Evidently, the has

spread about the success story
of the Spartans this year,
because other teams say

"The consensus Indiana
that MSU is going to win the
whole thing, which is nice of **^^mnrlntlWWnTrthem to say," coach Annelies

I've heard, we should be one of

Top quality thick-walled tankard lrEngland in polished pewter will giV(lifetime of pleasure. 22 - oz. capacity
Regularly 17.50

NOW 10.95

The MSU Men's Volleyball
Club is holding practice at 8:30
p.m. Mondays and at 8 p.m.
Wednesdays in'the Men's Intra¬
mural Bldg. Sports Arena.

senior
night |
Monday I
$1 Cover 4
_ . »«| ^«il|Drinks 1

• V% price

Hockey game

to be replayed
Last Friday night's hockey

game between MSU and Ohio
State will be replayed on Public
Access Television cable channel
11, at 7 tonight. Future MSU
hockey games may also be
replayed on cable.

(have it personalized
with three engraved
initials for 1.00)

Sport lettering9805 E. M - 78 10 min. from MSU
Attn: IM HAMS, CLUB SPORTS,

& FRATERNITIES
We print your own shirts or buy from us.

Cotton Practice Jerseys $6.95 eaNylon Game Jerseys 8.00ea,T-shirts
2.25eaNylon Windbreakers
8.00 ea.

CALL: 339-9317 NIGHTS: 339-2912

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 113 S. Washington

Computer Date?

Your organiz-ation or group can be pictured here too.
For info call Ken at 353 - 8859 or 355 - 8266

Applications Available on Better Bulletin
Boards Everywhere & ASMSII Office.
Deadline Fri. Oct. 31

ASMSU Computer
Date Match)
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Lilt SI4.IS Bif. $61.95

$6995 $498a
Coed Ikra Saadty M thro Sandty

outstandinq JrlOA 10'
2-Way Bookshelf Speaker
Systems for sound quality
that rivals other units
coating much more!

Deluxe AM/FM Stereo 8-Tr in-Daih. Com
plete stereo entertainment center offers custom
appearance, superior performance and more! Super-
priced!

SKANDA FM Stereo 8-Traek Under-Dash.
Nothing in its price class comes even close to this
superb unit! Sliding controls! Installs easily!

CHARGE IT!
PLAYBACKARHANGED FINANCING
MASTEB CHANGE •BANKAMEIICAHD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

S»od tkni Sandty
Quontities Limited On Some Items

STORE HOURS
523FRANDOR DR. mON-FRIIO-9Pm

FRflNDOR SHOPPING CENTER SflT-10-5>30 Pm
351-7270 SUN NOON-5PfH

iriormance ana more: oupvi- auyviu wwy wuuvw.

PlQUbQCk
the electronic ploLjcjcouncT

A Quality Company of Hydrometals, Inc. 975 Playback. Inc.
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QUICK CASH IN YOM POCKET!W ADVERTISE IH THE STATE HEWS CLASSIFIED APS FOR BBT RESPONSE. ii

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student S»rvit»s Bldg

automotive
Scooters ft Cycles
Ports ft Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST ft FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**rates**
12 word minimum

NO.
WORDS NO. DAYS

3 6 8

II1l.U 5.7* tjjt IMI
15 i 2.70 7.10 ll.St U.I

JO 340 f.M U.00

IS 4.50 H.M ti.M 11.00

deadline
News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
noon one class day before
publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled by noon
2 days before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change plus
18£ per word per day for
additional words.

The State News will b^
responsible only for the first
days incorrection insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 501 late

^ervic^charg^wil^^ue^^
'

li^ouND TOWN

ADVERTISE YOUR special events
at "special rates" in our 'Round
Town column. Call Marie. 355-

LIQUIDATION AUCTION. 6 p.m.,
Thursday October 30th. BOO-
GAARD JEWELRY. 2414 South
Cedar, Lansing. Watches, clocks,
jewelry, electronic equipment,
crafts, paints. L.A. Lawless, Fred
L. Dickson Auctioneers. 627-4011
626-6994. 2-10-30

| Automotive A:

BUICK SKYLARK custom, 1969.
Good condition. Full power. $600.
Call 337-0674 after 5 p.m. 3-10-31

CHEVELLE 1975, four door, six
cylinder, automatic. Must sell.
$2960. Call 355-9809. 3-11-3

CHEVY IMPALA 1970. Air. Power
steering. New brakes, exhaust,
vinyl top. Very good condition.
351-6119. 6-10-31

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1975. 1700
actual miles. Air conditioned,
cruise control, all deluxe. MSU
credit .union available. 349-2364.

COUGAR, 1968. Good condition
and tires. One owner. $950, best
offer. 349-0634. 4-10-31

DATSUN, 1975. 280-Z. Two plus
two, air, automatic, mags. 5,000
miles. Call after 5,332-6113.8-11-5

DODGE CHARGER 1975. Auto, all
power, air, stereo, triple black.
$4,395. Ask for Bob. 332-2591,
332-5580. 6-10-30

DODGE CAMPER van, 1966. Air,
pop top, etc. Excellent condition,
$1095. 355-7888. 6-11-5

FIAT 1971. Blue 850 Spider con¬
vertible. Low mileage, removable
hard top. Good condition. Call
349-9218; 4-10-30_ _

FIAT 1971 850 Sport. New top,
tires, battery, clutch. Excellent

,$1300.355-0739.6-11-5

Aitoaotive A

VEGA WAGON4?74. Automatic,
tint, white walls, orange. Sharp.
$2,075. Call 655-3022. 3-10-31

VEGA GT Hatchback 1973, stick
shift. Excellent condition, low
mileage, $1600. Call 349-4183.
6-11-5

VEGA 1974 GT. 27,000 miles.
4-speed, air, snows, $2,350 or best
offer. 351-7864. 4-10-31

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Super Bee¬
tle. Excellent condition. Air, rear
window defroster, AM-FM stereo.
$2000. 393-5467. 6-10-31

I Mum* H
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike like yours now. Advertise itl
State News Classified. 355-8255
Randy.

POWERFUL, DUAL purpose Ka¬
wasaki 350. Free: lessons, hel¬
mets, winter storage, Call 332-
6521.3-11-3

TRIUMPH '73 750cc. Bonneville
Twin, completely stock, $1,250. ,

Phone 332-0416.8-11-6

HONDA 500, excellent condition,
must sell, crash bar, sissy bar, high
handlebars. 339-2716. 5-11-3

HONDA 450cc 1971. Low mileage,
new tires, helmets included. Ask¬
ing $750, 1 857 3581. 6-11-4

FFWNKLYSPEAKING...by Phil frank Dffl I «HrtfuW

"HERE5 A REQUEST fi?R A 6RAP
TO A PhD.IN FW-IC HEALTH!
EVER SWEPT STREETS VSrCm?"

I COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKEL£Y CA 94709

m
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST, part-
time, 25 hours a week. Marketing
department of downtown Lansing
bank. Contact Personnel depart¬
ment, 487-6141 an Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 5-10-31

Eaptofatit

WAITRESS: FULL and part-time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE LOUNGE, 820 West
Miller Road, Lansing. 3-10-31

TEACHER AIDE, East Lansing
Cimivi IBM rr oon Ihor, lU'my cmpiuyof. a-iu-4i i CMtncn?™U"Ll9 lh^SIJS ?n - - : - - - : - T - r Schools, experience preferred. Po-

FAIRLANE, 1969. V8, automatic,
good condition, no rust, red body.
$450. 332-0084. 3-11-3

FORD 1974 Custom Club Van.
Low mileage, excellent condition,
automatic. Call 394-0700. 6-11-6

FORD WINDOW van, 1967. Stan¬
dard 6 cylinder. $400. Call after
5:30,337-7307 7-11-5

LOWEST RATES in Auto &
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 20-11-17

SUZUKI 1972 750 GT. Mint condi¬
tion, fantastic mileagel Must sell,
need cash. 351-3230. 6-10-31

Auto Service ][/]
REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today Call Marie.
355-8255.

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS AND
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles, and snowmobiles.
We pay top dollar! 927 Harris,
484-1792. 20-11-12

SEVERAL DEPENDABLE persons
needed to carry luggage, or shine
shoes. Phone 484-3292. 5-10-31

WE NEED your help! We are new
in town and need to spread the
word about a new, natural and
exciting skin care, in cosmetics
line. We will train. For appoint¬
ment, call ALOCARE, 351-4550.
6-11-5

sition federally funded with a 30
day unemployment requirement.
Must be tri-county resident. Appli¬
cations taken at Michigan Employ¬
ment Security Commission, 3215
South Pennsylvania, Lansing, Mi¬
chigan. E.O.E. 2-10-30

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two
children, 8-3:30 p.m. Monday-Fri¬
day, our home. 351-4093. 5-11-5

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER SALES REPRESENTATIVE,
needs model to pose for class perience preferred but not neces-
assignments. Please call 489-6035 sary. Hours 11-7 Sunday, Monday.

MERCEDES BENZ 230, 1968. AM-
FM radio, radial tires, 23 mpg.Runs great. Call after 5 p.m.,
655-1860. $2100 or best offer.
6-TT-4

MGB 1972. AM-FM, good condi¬
tion. $2250. Call 353-8227. Keep
trying! 5-11-5

MG MIDGET, 1966. Fantastic
condition. $850. Phone 349-0687
after 6 p.m. 3-10-30

MUSTANG FASTBACK 1973, 351
automatic. Power steering, power
brakes, 25,000 miles. Kathy 353-
4511; 482-2585 after 5 p.m. 6-11-5

OLDSMOBILF. 1970 Custom -88.
Low mileage, loaded, like new,
private. 351-8459 after 6 p.m.
6-11-4

OPEL 1971 station wagon, four
speed, extra clean. One owner,
1-834-2709, Ovid. 3-11-3

SNOW TIRES. Excellent. 12x600
studded on rims. Fits Datsuns, etc.
$20. 372-7294. E-5-11-5

TWO NEW winter tires. Uniroyal
Fastrak. E78-14". Fits Mustangs,
etc. $45. 351-8070. E-5-11-5

MAG WHEELS. Two 10x15" with
L-6015 Mickey Thompson tube-
less tires. Two 8x15" with G-6015
Mickey Thompson tubeless tires.
663-3339 after 4 p.m. 5-10-31

VAN SEATS, $30 each. Dragster
frame for Oldsmobile engine, $45.
H78-15, $10 each. H17-14 snow
tires with GM rims, $25. 6.95x14,
$8. Phone 882-1040. E-5-11-3

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
Exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 48^5055.^-7-10-31

after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-31

DEPENDABLE PERSON to make
pizzas and sandwiches. Monday -
Friday, full time. 489-9116 after 10
a.m., Dick. 6-10-30

IAMVPTOIIIN

For MSU yearbook. Part-time,
fUxibl* hourt. Ambitious
MSU itud«nt, with taUt ex¬

perience, only.

APPLY IN PERSON:
Rm. 30 Student ServlcM Bldg)
Mon-Fri 10 am-5pm

Deadline November 6

OPEL STATION wagon 1969. One
year old engine, snows, economi¬
cal, reliable, evenings call 332-3681. 4-11-3

OPEL GT, 1971. New paint, tires,
tune-up. Also, Honda 500, 1971.
Runs. Best offer. 337-0903 or

12. 5-10-31

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972. 28
m.p.g., 2,000 ct, $1150. 882-4832
after 3 p.m. 4-10-30

PINTO WANTED: Should have
sound body and engine not run¬
ning. Call 337-2666. 3-11-3

PONTIAC 1969, power, air, radio,whitewalls, $200. 393 9861 3-10-31

AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

Aviation

DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬
berships, lessons or aviation ser¬
vices? Advertise Today! Call Ma-

GOT A car to sell? Watch it drive
away! Call Vicki, 355-8255, State
News Classified.

AUDI, 1972, LS100. Great condi¬
tion. AM-FM radio, automatic
transmission. 482-5634 after 5
p.m. 3-10-31

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967, 3000Mark III. Excellent condition. Un¬
derrated. 339-9415 after 5:306-11-6

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On¬
ly you can save $$$. It pays toshop around. Call us. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-10-31

BARRACUDA 1967, V-8. Good
transportation, good engine. Be¬
fore 5 p.m. 393-3447; after, 487-
6798. 4-10-31

PORSCHE, 1973. 914 appearance
group. AM/FM radio. Five speed
transmission, new exhaust sys¬
tem, new clutch. Asking $4,750 or
best offer. Call 485-9849. 6-11-3

USED RED CROSS vehicles: Doc¬
tors' and nurses' cars. All equip¬
ped with air conditioning, AM/FM
radio, tinted windows, anti-spin
rear axle; fleet of 13. 1975 Olds-
mobiles, low mileage, well main¬
tained. Between $3700 and $4700.
Can be seen at 1800 East Grand
River, Lansing, Mich. Phone 1-
517-484-7461. 7-11-6

VEGA 1972 GT. 36,000 miles,
AM-FM, 25 mpg, excellent shape,
$1350. 372-8351. 6-10-30

VEGA GT Hatchback, 1973.
$1700, good condition. Call 489-
8430. 6-10-31

Eiplipwt IIMl
FOR GREAT Results in getting aqualified person tomorrow, callGary to place your employment ad
today. 355-8255.

WANTED: FEMALE cashiers for
day and night shift, starting at
$2.50 per hour. Apply in person.
CINEMA-X Adult Theatre, 1000
West Jolly Road. 20-11-13

SECRETARY FULL time. Excel¬
lent working conditions. Benefits
include Blue Cross, vacation, re¬
tirement, life insurance and park¬ing. Shorthand and typing requir¬ed. For interview call Mr. Fred
Abood, 372-5700. 8-11-5

NURSES AIDES
Qualified Personnel for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. 10-10-31

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full arid part-time positions avail¬
able, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General.
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 10-10-31

PRINTER. PART-time. Experience
with A-B Dick 360 necessary.
Experience running 2-color work
colorhead desirable. Apply 3308
South Cedar, #11.4-10-31

BARTENDER EXPERIENCED pre¬
ferred. Apply in person ALLE'-EY,
220 M.A.C. 4-10-31

WANTED. LOUNGE waitresses.
Evenings and some afternoons
available. Apply, MARVELANES
BOWLING. Call Tom Bertrand at
337-1383 between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. for appointment. 6-11-6

HIGHLY SKILLED - Two sharp
secretaries with ail around exper¬
ience in office procedures needed
for mortgage, real estste, and
secretarial service operation.
Permanent positions leading to
office management within six
months. Gregg Shorthand a must.
Good typing skills. Salary open.
For interview call 487-5060. 10-11-
12

All company benefits. Apply How¬
ard Johnson's Mqtor Lodge, 6741
South Cedar Street. 6-11-5

CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGIST.
Part time, three days per week,
day shift position. Prefer hospital
experience in addition to academic
training at a major, university.
Registered or eligible in ASM or
ASCP desired. Please contact
office of Employment, Lansing
General Hospital, 2800 Devon¬
shire, Lansing 48909. Phone 372-
8220 extension 268. 7-11-5

RELIEF NIGHT auditor. Experi¬
ence preferred but not necessary.
Hours 11-7 Sunday, Monday. All
company benefits. Apply Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, 6741
South Cedar Street. 6-11-5

HELP WANTED. Should have
experience in pizzeria. Apply at
LITTLE CAESARS, 1203 East
Grand River. 2-10-30

f For Rent "][$)

EAST LANSING close in, three
rooms unfurnished, share bath¬
room, $125. Phone 332-5988 after
6 p.m. 5-11-5

FEMALE NEEDED for winter term.
Cedar Village Apartments. Call
337-0624 after 6 p.m. 3-11-3

COMFORTABLE, ONE bedroom,
furnished, Cedar Green Apart¬
ments. Next to Brody Dorms.
351-8631. 8-11-5

FEMALE NEEDED for winter,
spring, term. Twyckingham Apart¬
ments. Call 351-2193 after 5 p.m.
6-11-3

SUBLEASE TWO bedrooms with
large kitchen, dining, living rooms.
New shag. Unfurnished. $170.
Includes heat. 393-1430 or 394-
0758; KM I;7
NEED FOURTH girt to share
Campus Hill apartment. Free rent,
November. 349-9351. 6-11-3

BEECH STREET in Lansing. Three
bedrooms. Unfurnished. $150 plus
heat. 489-4680. 6-11-4

ROOMMATE WANTED - no

drinking preferred. Someone to be
a good companion. 489-5437.
6-11-5

NEEDED: MALE roommate to
share 2-man apartment at 635
Abbott, East Lansing. $100/month
plus deposit. 351-9213. 6-11-5

TWO BEDROOM den, no lease.
Utilities included, parking for two
cars, ten minutes from campus.
$180/month, 484-2404. 6-11-5

NEEDED ONE man to share four
man apartment, next to campus.
35J-0540_ 3-11-3
MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.Air conditioning, carpetedmodem. $160 to $170. Heatincluded. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

1308 OHIO - 5 rooms and bath,
upstairs. Stove, refriaerator, se-
curity deposit. 489-7144. 6-11-3

IF YOU can't sell it - RENT itl!
State News Classified, Ask for
Elaine. 356-8255.

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

[ Apartments j^p\
ADVERTISE YOUR apartment
now!! For terrific results, call
Elaine. State News Classified,

Cook-Herriman, Inc.VOiKSWAOEN-VOiVO-BOOY SHOP3S W Saginaw Ph. 371 5600 MON Ir THURS TILL 9. SAT TILL 3

Earn Money
While you have fun

GIRLS

Play pinball and pool
While Making
$2.50 an hour

and more

APPLY CINEMA X
1000 West Jolly Road

GRAND RIVER Avenue, across
from campus, 3 bedroom fur¬
nished, private entrance, $125 per
man. 351-7910 or 489-3248. 0-9-
10-31 *

TWO BEDROOM mobile home,
furnished, close, quiet, clean,
lawn, parking. $160. 332-8498.
2-10-31

/ ' \
w CHECK OUR w
+ REPAIR PRICES ^

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VWSERVICE
PARTS.

L«%W m AUTO PARTS ^
500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair ft parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop Et paint
services. Exchange engines
& transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW'a

485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,

ONE BEDROOM apartments fr
$150 per month. 635 Abbott Road.
332-3312 after 5 p.m. 0-8-10-31

NORTH POINTE Apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout,
on bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-8-10-31

LARGE TWO & Three bedroom
furnished apartments. Across
from campus. Balconies. Very
nice. From $200 per month. Phone
332-2851 or 332-5420. 0-8-10-31

OWN ROOM in two bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment. Sublet,
unfurnished. 351-1724. 6-11-5

NEW BLACK TOP ROAD TO Park
Lake Mobile Home Court. One and
two bedroom furnished, mobile
homes. 10 minutes to campus.
SPECIAL rates. 641-6601. 3-10-31

ONE BEDROOM furnished at Nor¬
wood. $175. Phone 351-2744.
9-10-31

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartments. Near campus. From
$180 per month. Lots of parking.
Phone 351-6168 evenings. 0-8-10-

FBEE ROOMMATE SERVICE.
Openings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments, near campus. Veryreasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6168. 0-8-10-31

$150/MONTH
Unfurnished, one bedroom apart¬
ment. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment,
quiet neighborhood. $82.50/
month. Utilities included. No-
lease. Non-smoker preferred. 487-
3962 after 5:30 p.m. 4-10-31

SUBLET ONE man apartment
across from union. 332-2495.3-10-
30

FOURTH FEMALE needed, Chalet
apartments, three blocks from
campus, immediate occupancy.
Nice, quiet atmosphere. 332-5349.
5-11-3

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-3

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-3

MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment
next to campus. Call 332-1065
after 2 p.m. 6-11-4

NEED WOMAN for two bedroom
apartment. Own room, sub-lease.
Whitehome Manor. 332-5967. 6-
11-4

NEED ONE person to sublet winter
term only. Furnished, share room.
Cedar Village, $80/month. 351-
8539. 5-11-3

NEED GOOD person to share
apartment with food and nature
lover. Close. $100/month, 332-
6011. 611-4

NEED FEMALE for own bedroom
in apartment. $80/month. 214
Ridge Road, after 5 p.m. 6-11-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Over 22. For two bedroom apart¬
ment. Phone 393-5758. 6-11-4

Homsbs
HOUSESI HOUSESI HOUSES!
Advertise in the State News for
fast results. Call Maria; 865-8266.

FACULTY. TWO men occupy
spacious house, furnished, park¬
ing, three blocks campus. Call
Detroit, 1-313-836-6529 after 7:30
p.m. 5-11-5

WANTED. FOUR grad students.
Close to campus, four bedrooms.
$75/student plus utilities. 351-
2073. 5-11-5

MSU, LCC sTudenMo'uraJexceptional four-fortmJ»

Furnished, immediateSi482-5927 after 5 p,m, 7^j|
NEED A new home^single rooms or a five3house. Fully furnished SI
r b'0cks ,,0mcTPerfect for singles, coudWgroup. Excellent house mrented for reduced rate moflmonth or long term Vjh487-6878 after 5:30. (Ml-j I

LANSING, EAsVside^
300-31 N° 'eaSe Ph°ne3*
AVAILABLE: %~of~hfabulous hippy neighbo®(Park Lane). Not expensive^liable. Steve, 355-8252.Htf
OKEMOS - 4767 NorthMRoad. Four bedroom oldeH$200 per month plus utilfRick Dayne, EAST I
REALTY, 332-3534.900
ly. 0-4-10-31

TWO BEDROOM house "!
yard. Partly furnished, near!$300/month. Security d

6-11-5

EAST LANSING, furnis...
bedroom. $320/month, $2,
posit. Phone 351-7446 or 33L
and leave message. 6-1

EAST SIDE r._.
Three bedroom house nt
good handy man, r
351-7497. 5-10-31

EAST FAIRVIEW, South |Three bedroom furnished,I
bath, good parking. $2101
5252.5-10-31 "

BAKER STREET 535. Fouil
room, fully carpeted, four fl
bath. Sharp. $195.675-5252.9

EAST KALAMAZOO 210. |bedroom, fully carpeted, sh
parking. $210. 675-5252.5-li
BI-LEVEL DUPLEX, Pennsy^
and Miller Road. Two be
carpeted, dishwasher, aii
tioned, storage space. $!%■
utilities. No children or J
References. Call 393-4384 aff
p.m. 6-11-4

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cam¬

pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From $164month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term loasos

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

THEY WENT
THAT A WAY...TO I
COLLINGWOOP APTSli

♦air conditioned
♦dishwasher
♦shrg carpeting I
♦unlimited parking I
♦Plush furniture I
♦Model Open Daily I

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld FN
on the river!)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Seat in church 25.
4. Mike's friend 26.
7. Length measure 29.
of Malacca 30.

11. Palm leaf 32.
12. Kimono sash ' 35.
13. Mira
14. Legislator 36.
16. Token of success 37.
V Equal 3g.
18 Nonsense: slang 40.20. Philippine tree 42.
21. Thing in law "
22. Cellar
24.French lace:

ElLllBBiA lACjOi
U1MB 1 IT [paoj
SITIEINITat
TREES

U RMUO YAMSH
s ylNlSJEoW
£MSlSOul ilrB
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State News, East Lansing, Michigan|itl"Pan

I COUNTBVom0' 12l. »nt0O '8° acres-
E r®ed 2 mature indi-
lr Total rent $225. 361-
1.1031
U/fU needed to complete a
Tgdroom house on Lake
■ Own bedroom. 15 min-■ campus. Access to bus.

,lh. 332-0419. 5-11-3
iwoMAN to sublet own
■ house. Winter term or#.
■ After 10 P-m. 351-7473.

fNEEDED, share double
p house, three blocks
pus. 351-7367. 3-11-3

JcfwOMEN wanted to
ftree bedroom house. Call
V 482-4267. 5-11-4

IoOm" in house, partially

Isrtfssss-
J'lANSING, three bed-
icarpet, garage. No pets,
T yScome. $225, deposrt.

Q. 6-10-31
A NEEDED for room in
ill house, super close, super
I Winter term only. 351-
1-10-31
■y ONLY, Cooperative

juse four bedroom, finish-
—semen;. $151/month. In-
■heat, water, garbage. Car-

' roughout, 1 V& baths. 393-

Lg AREA. Three-four stu-
lurnished house. Parking
L Call 485-3105. 5-10-31

■HOUSE mate needed. 519
ie 2 blocks campus. Own
37-0303. 6-11-4

Thursday October 30,1975 ' 3
f(r Sale %j ^FwSaie |f^1 1 F«r Silt |[51

]@
|BLE RENTING your room?Te State News Classifieds,
py at 355-8255.

I BLOCKS from campus,
bed, private entrance, call
78.6-11-4

/IS FOR rent in large board-
ie. Available immediately,
son, 332-1125. 4-10-31

- We have free room¬
ie. Own room as low as

lonth. 351-6168 or 351-7910.

■LANSING, Three rooms in
\W90 month. No lease.

n. 332-1040. 5-10-31

EMEN-FURNISHED room,
ks from campus. Kitchen

es and parking. 332-3609.

|ACTIVE THREE-room unit.
ien. $110 plus gas. Quiet,

loker, (References). 663-
182-2317. 5-10-31

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home. Walking distance to MSU
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

NEAR FRANDOR, good neighbor¬
hood, phone, parking. Must be
quiet and day employed, student
or other. Reasonable, 372-7973
3-11-3

IN NEWER three bedroom home,
one mile from Holmes-Akers-Hub-
bard, use of entire house, furnish¬
ed, carpeted. Privacy-comfort. $85
/month plus sharing utilities with
two others. 696 North Hagadorn
Road. 351-8478 Saturday, Sunday
anytime; after 6 p.m. .Friday.
2-10-31

OWN ROOM in large house, very
clotle. Winter term only. Call
332-1328. 3-10-31

GIRL'S SINGLE room three blocks
from Union, 3 term lease. 351 -5076
after 5 p.m. 5-11-3

| Ftr Sale ][<^;
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

VISIT THE new DAY BEFORE
FOREVER now located just five
miles from MSU. Take Grand
River towards Lansing to Wood
Street and go exactly four miles
north on Wood. Open weekends
or by chance, with furniture,
jewelry, and much more. Phone
489-3878. 2-10-31

YOUR GOOD health is the best
insurance for a long and happy
life. GULLIVER'S STATE DRUG.
1105 East Grand River. Telephone
332-2011.0-1-10-30

GOLF CLUBS and bag, left hand¬
ed. $150, used one season. Call

19. 3-11-3

TELESCOPE UNIVERISTY optics.
6" astronomy reflector kit. $100.
Phone 676-4871. 6-11-6

POLAROID SQUARE shooter
two. Only used once. Asking $18.
Phone 355-2875. E-5-11-5

HARMON KARDON Citation 12.
60 watts RMS per channel, $250.
337-0342. 6-11-5

SCHWINN-CONCORD 10 speed
racer. $85., thief proof lock and
chain included. 355-2896. X-5-11-3

ATTRACTIVE DIXIE oak tradi¬
tional triple dresser with night
stand. Very good condition. $200.
PfttfnV 489-0316, after 4 p.m.
e-io^i
SEARS BROWN gas range. One
year old. Costs new $275, sacrifice
$130. Call 485-3631 anytime. 2-10-

FOR SALE. Trundle bed, excellent
condition, $20. Also guitar $10.
694-3729. E-5-10-30

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
MS*10*""' bikes- LEI"SURE_HOUSJ._645-2127^ -C-1G-31
WANT SOME far out stereo
components? Check this outl
Turntables, Pioneer PL12, Sansui
SR212, Garrard ZerolOO, Dual
1229, 1219 and 1215S, Miracord
625. Receivers: Pioneer 525, Ken¬
wood 5200, Nikko STA-7070, JVC
5501. Cassette Decks; Akai CS
35D, Sony TC125, Channel master
6621. Speakers; EPI mini-towers,
AR2X Nova-8's. 35' tower with
directional rotor, all these and
more at very fair prices. How
about a nice car tape player?
We've got 'em.teacAC5 and AC6
cassette decks, Sony TC30 auto¬
matic reverse, Pioneer 8 track and
others from $19.99. Play a musical
instrument? Guitars, Alvarez, Epi-
phone, Yamanha, Yamaki, Gibson
and Fender. Need an amplifier?
Fender, Bassman and Bandmast¬
er, Marshall 100 watts, Kustom
200, West Motengator, Ludwig
drums and many practice amps.
Stop in, who knows what you'll
find in an Old Secondhand Store.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886. C-10-31

Corda West
CIDER MILL
5817 N. Okemos Rd.

Phone 337-7974
hrs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road 'Old U.S. 127) Hours:
9-5, closed Mondays. Gift packa¬
ges shipped by United Parcel.
Phone 1-589-8251. 0-9-10-31

ORIENTAL RUGS
Three prayer rugs, 3x5. One
Bokhara, 4x6. One Persian, 10x14.
$100 - $200 each. Good condition.
Phone 393-3993 after 6. C-4-10-31

AMPLIFIER - TWO Fender cab¬
inets with four 15" D-135 J.B.L.'s,
including Sun Sentura II head and
cabinet covers. Call 372-9681 be¬
fore 3:00 p.m. 4-10-31

HANG GLIDER. Eipper-formance,
18", prone harness and case,
$525. 882-7166. 5-11-3

?HALLOWEEfr COSTUMES for"
girls. Handmade. Used, several
sizes. Unusual styles. Call 349-
2371. 3-10-30

SIX PIECE Sansui stereo. QR4500
receiver. SR2050-C two-speed
turntable. Four SP-3500 speakers.
$1000 or best offer. 669-9453 after
5 p.m. 6-10-30

MARANTZ 18 STEREO receiver
with scope, Sony TA1150 Stereo
amp, Sony SQD2020 quad deco¬
der, Dual 1218 changer, Pioneer
TX7100 tuner, Marantz 1200 ste¬
reo amp, Kenwood 4140 receiver,
Electro-voice interface A speakers,
Garrard 0-100 changer. Many
tested and guaranteed TV sets,
typewriters, headphones, portable
and clock radios, pocket calcula¬
tors, portable cassette recorders,
car tape systems. 500 used
8-track tapes. $.50 - $1.50.
Hundreds of used stereo albums.
$.50 - $1.00 New CB equipment
Robyn, Cobra, Pace. WE TAKE
TRADES. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big
Green Building). C-10-31

K-2 SKIS and boots, Solomon
bindings included. Never used.
Perfect condition. 482-0542. 4-10-
31

ROSSIGNOL CONCORDES 195
cm, Gertsch 40 bindings, Lange
size 10 boots', two seasons old.
Super condition. Package $145 or
boots separately. 355-9497. 6-10-
31

SIMMONS HIDA-bed, $150. Worn
en's three speed English bike, $40.
349-9310. 6-11-3

BRING YOUR optical prescription
to OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. C-5-10-31

SALZBURG SKIS, Cupco bind¬
ings, poles. Size 9 boots with boot
carrier, $60. 663-3339 after 4 p.m.
5-10-31

HALF-CARAT. Perfect. Brilliant-
cut diamond solitaire in white
gold. $485. 694-3809. 5-10-31

HOFNER 12 string guitar. With
case. Good sound. Well taken care
of. Call 355-4788. 7-10-31

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Salel Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448. C-
10-31

VOICE OF Music record player,
cabinet, $20. Green lounge chair
and ottoman, $45. Brown lounge
chair, excellent condition, $35.
337-0438. E-5-11-3

HAMILTON AUTOMATIC, com¬
bination reference table, drawing
board. 36x60. Straight edge. $350.
353-4126. 6-11-4 t

NEVER BEEN used 8-track car
tape deck, speakers. $50. Call
355-2062. E-5-11-4

GARAGE SALE. October 31, No¬
vember 1, 9-6 p.m. 1818 Cahill
Drive, East Lansing. 2-10-30

Take it from me!
The Man from /iJcjS
FSC P

351-2400 A
USED BICYCLES. All sizes, also
used bicycle parts and repair.
Reasonable. Call 393-6821. 11-10- 1

ROSSIGNOL SKIS. Geze bind¬
ings. Trappeur size 12 boots.
Daiwa poles. $150.332-0728. 5-11-
5

FULL SIZE Simmons mattress and
box springs. Hotel and motel
model. Extra firm. $30. Phone
332-0419. E-5-11-5

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

BUS SEAT good condition for
camper or van, $30. 355-3001 after
5:30. 3-10-31

KING SIZE waterbed. Never been
used, stil| in box. Five year
guarantee, paid $70, $45 or best
offer. 353-4006. 3-10-31

FENDER MUSTANG guitar.
White, excellent condition. Must
sell. Best offer. 355-2549. 3-10-31

TWO BASS reflex speakers. 8
inch woofer and horn tweeter.
Call Sam, 351-1789. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
5-11-4

SPEAKERS BOSE 90111 with
equalizer. Turntable, Garrard SL
55-B with Shure M-91 cartridge.
Call 351-3234. 2-10-31

SKINNY? NEED warm coat? Lea¬
ther, fur lined dress coat. Only $40.
337-0664. E-5-11-5

BOO! TODAY from 2-10 p.m.
Special Halloween Sale. Free cider
and donuts. Our savings are scary!
MARSHALL MUSIC, East Lan¬
sing. C-1-10-30

BAND BROKE up. Shure vocal
master P.A., six channel, full
reverb, $500. 337-2351. 3-11-3

SCUBA GEAR. Must sell com¬

plete outfit. Tank, backpack,
weights, belt, knife, compass,
depth gauge, pressure gauge,
regulator, safety vest. New condi¬
tion. $230. Call 353-8422. 3-11-3

[j <iinis 1f>(j
FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,

-

fQr Jjppy,

IDE STATE NEWS YELLOW PACE

Business Service Directory
■mm

KID'S
AUTO PARTS,

IK.

★Save Time ★Save Money
Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you

FOR SUE

UTE MODEL
MOTORS AND

Mwon 00 N. Ctdt;

MM SHOP

Products
'^VerCuts
"Bst Styling
Ws Haircuts |

l:*>Mon.. Fri.

jmir
SERVICE on professional

er cleaning ft
finishing.

rsr*

[bill gill
*ners

1011 North Logan

Discount
Calculator Inc.
Sm outMwlknt (election of name

brand calculators

* Texas Instruments
* Hewlett Packard
* Kings Point
* Litronlx

230 MAC 2nd Fl.
UniversityMall

351-6470

People Read Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

You Just Did!

CALL ANN
355-8255

FOR SALE

Horstmyer's
Sugar House

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south ol
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn lefl

WASHDAY
SPECIALS

35C par tingle load
50< par double load

| special
■ 40 lb. rug and blanket washer ■

I 21 -I

KCONOWASH
3006 Vina St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
lblk.W. of Sears

FOR SALE
NOW HEAH THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!
We have in stock -

*Cigarett* by:

*Pipes bySavinelli
WARNING

pieCclYTIcbeLL'a

OPTOMETRIST

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

(East Lansing's Only
i Cooperative Optical)
Or. R. C. Minor. Optometrist

• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES

• CONTACT LENS

1331 E. Grand River
Brookfield Plaza

351 - 5330

PRINTING SERVICE

BRETT'S
Printing Service

2435 S. Hundl.
IHIonol and Owtemlsed Invito**.
•One Day Service Available

489 2687

PROMOTION

•Kr«fHr
Business a Boost

Advertise The Yellow

tPageWay

Call Am
/ 355-8255

SHOE STORE

■YOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDORj

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

351-4747

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Hockey Equipment

Bicycles «

Puck And
Pedal Pro Shop

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

' Three full - time professionally

' Complete Test facilities
' 3 - month warranty on all work
' Loaner amplifiers available

TRAVEL

AIR-MAIL
TOURS • CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

"THI TtAV II P«OM«IONAlS"

TYPING SERVICE
* Full range of Secretarial
Service Available
* IBM Memory and Mag. Card
Typewriters
* Under 25 pages • 24 hour
service
* Pay by the hour, lOOwpm
* Call 24 hours a day

SECRETARIAL
M SERVICES,

INC.
1000 Long Blvd. Suite 17,

Lansing. Ml 48910
Phone (S17) 694-0222

or 393-2499

CLIP N' SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

FOR SALE: Two registered Ap-
paloosas. One yearling, one mare.
Mare well broke, excellent confor¬
mation and disposition. 355-7949.
3-10-31

IRISH SETTERS. AKC registered.
Six weeks. Terms available. 676-
2303 after 6 p.m, 5-11-3

BASSET HOUNDS. AKC male,
$50., female $35. All shots. 489-
2943, after 4:30. E-5-11-3

BLACK LABRADOR puppies.
AKC, champion hunting stock.
$100. After 7 p.m. phone 627-
9410. 6-11-5

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog puppies.
AKC, beatuiful pets, champion¬
ship breeding. $200 and up. 482-
3630. 6-10-30

FREE SHEPHERD puppy, mixed
to good home. Call 651-5369, cute,
loveable, affectionate. E-5-11-3

Lwl t Fwrt IfQl r Re,| E$Utt jj«

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOMES to sell or rent?
State News can help you out...
Call Marie, J

FOR TWO: One bedroom, study,
carpeted, woods, lake. Ten min¬
utes to campus. $1650. 641-4377.
2-10-31

MOBILE HOME,' 1971 Schult.
65x12 with 2' tip-out. Dutch Hills
Estates. Best offer. 339-3287 or

I. 6-11-4

CROWNHAVEN 1973. 14x70,
three bedrooms, set up, skirted,
has shed. 393-5449. 6-10-30

60' MOBILE home. Front kitchen,
two bedroom. Excellent condition.
$3,495. Call 543-6371. 7-11-7

LOST: GOLD watch, "Finlay
MacQueen 1936" on back. Re¬
ward $50. No questions. Room
314, 1050 Water's Edge. 4-11-3

FOUND: CABLE and bike lock in
Baker Woodlot. Call 355-8000.
C-3-10-31

FOUND: BLACK and grey male
tabby cat, near Holden. 355-0911.
C-3-10-31

FOUND: LONG haired orange and
white cat behind Peopled Church.
351-2477. C-3-10-31

FOUND: HOCKEY ticket. Owner
must identify seat number. Call
Jean, 332-2121. C-3-10-31

LOST: LABRADOR. Female, 2
years-old with white blaze. An¬
swers to "Maggie." Collar without
tags. Reward. Call Mike, 485-0312.
6-10-30

LOST: RING, turquoise/coral.
Tuesday, between Hubbard/Engi-
neering. Sentimental value. Please
return. Reward. 351-1249. 3-11-3

( Personal "][/[
DO YOU have a unique personal
need or item for sale? Advertise!
Call Carolyn at 3

HAVE YOU tried and tried to sell
your house? Advertise with an ad.
Carolyn.355-8255.

VACANT LOT. East Jolly Road,
Okemos school district. 100'x283'
$2800, terms available. Phone
372-0352. 7-11-6

OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Pick your
own carpeting, paint colors, etc.
HDI has a fantastic four bedroom,
2% bath new home nestled in the
trees at Pebblebrook Estates.
$65,900. For a special showing
call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or
349-3310, HDI REALTORS. 13-10-
31

LOVELY TO look at, easy to own.
Two story, five bedrooms, all
remodeled I Southend. Two lots,
$21,900/might trade or carry con¬
tract. 351 -0946 evenings, 339-8236
daytime, Monday-Friday. 10-11-5

READY TO move into. $2000 tax
credit. HDI built home with
beautiful panoramic view. Three
bedrooms, family room and fire¬
place. $51,900. Call Bob Homan,
339-2996 or 349-3310, HDI REAL¬
TORS. 13-10-31

FOR LEASE or sale. Jewelry store
in Old World Village Mall. 485-
8477. 8-11-6

I Lost I found [I q |
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us

s you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you I

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: LARGE orange male cat,
short hair, white flea collar. An¬
swers to Herbie, Arbor/Trow-
bridge area, East Lansing. Reward,
351-8198. 4-10-31

FOUND: WHITE female cat. Fore-
paws declawed. Beautiful green-
blue eyes. Call 332-3817. C-3-10-30

LOST: IN Forp' v'ills, Okemos.
Male York*' ^®.er. Gray, 11
pounds, 1, \Oy ..-old. Needs con¬
stant medication for epilepsy.
Reward. 349-1650. 6-10-31

$100 REWARD for information
leading to arrest and conviction of
person damaging car in lot in front
of Anthony Hall, Monday night
between 7 and 9:30 p.m. Anyone
with pertinent information, call

0. 3-10-31

WILL THE person who answered
my tutoring ad Tuesday night and
got cut off, please call back. It was
an accident. 351-1026. 3 11-3

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

CLOSE IN - lovely three bedroom,
two bath home. Remodeled, car¬
peting, drapes, full basement, plus
apartment. $39,900. 694-1106,

evenings. 7-11-4

Recreation

"Hayrides and Party Room"

WHITE BIRCH
WESTERN SHOP

Call 677-0071 for appt.

GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a

long walk. Book now for Holidays.
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-8-10-
31

PomIs Persntal i

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your ads. For
better results advertise now! Mar¬
garet, ~

[_ Service ](^
MAKE YOUR service available to
all students with a Classified ad.
Advertise, call Carolyn, 2

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

BABYSITTING IN my home until
6 p.m. Monday-Friday. Close to
campus. 355-3055. 2-10-31

r

VIZSLAS NINE weeks, registered, FOUND: OUTSIDE Shaw man's
wormed, shots. $100-$125. Phone gold watch with brown leather

1 after 6 p.m. 3-11-3 band. 353-1245. C-2-10-31

The
Creative
Printed Pattern

Curved yoke above a neat
angle adds top interest to this
gentle princess shaping. Sew
it for A.M. and P.M. dates in
holiday pastel knits, faille.
Printed Pattern 4866: Half

Sizes 10! a. 12!/2, WA. 16!2
W/2. Size 14'/2 (bust 37) takes
2% yards 45-inch fabric.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25c for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY
10011. Print NAME. ADDRESS.
ZIP. SIZE and STYIE NUMBER.

SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75;.
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

Be warm-headed together in
matching sets!
Crochet His and Her caps

with visor brims and long
scarfs. Use knitting worsted.
Easy - double-erochet rib
stripes. Pattern 7008: Men's
Women's S, M, L included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25c each pattern for first-class
mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.

Michigan State News, '26
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta., New
York, NY 10011. Print Name,
Address, Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before1 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts $1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book. $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans H14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans i/12 50<
Book of 16 Quilts 11 50<
Museum Quilt Book #2 50*
15 Quilts for Today 50*
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 501
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Proposed Senate bill outlaws most closed meetings

(continued from page 1)
Bruff said the bylaws of the

Board of Trustees follows the
intent of the present law, which
says that all meetings must be
public unless personnel or land
contracts are being discussed.
"But the bylaws aren't being

followed, and haven't been fol¬
lowed in the past. This is not
going to work any better than
we make it work," he said.
According to Trustees Huff

and Bruff, the problem is that

the majority of the trustees do
not feel that all board discus¬
sion should be public.
'There still is not a majority

on the board that is really
willing to discuss and act upon
matters that in my opinion
should be discussed and acted
on in public session," Bruff said.
"They don't believe we can
discuss these matters in a

civilized matter out in the

tive sessions is not a new one.
In June, 1969, Trustee Huff and
former Trustee Clair White
walked out of a closed meeting
in protest. In May, 1972, two
State News reporters attempt¬
ed to attend one of the board's 7
a.m. breakfast sessions, but
were turned away by President
Wharton.
The Michigan Constitution

requires that "formal sessions
of such institutions (of higher
learning) must be open to the

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Phi Gamma Nu members and
rushees will be meeting at 6
tonight at Dooley's upstairs.
Please come!

Cross-country skiers, there will
be a meeting at 8 tonight in the
Abbott Hall library to discuss the
possible formation of a cross¬
country ski organization.

Service )(^
FAST SUEDE and leather cleaning
by professional cleaner. BILL.GILL
CLEANERS, 1021 North Logan,
489-4475. 8-10-30

Like to find out what makes
PIRGIM work? Sing up to staff the
office a few hours a week. See
Helen Webb in 329 Student
Services Bldg.

Pre-med students: The Pre-Pro-
fessional Club will tour MSU's
College of Human Medicine. Tour
leaves at 3:30 p.m. Friday from
A234 Life Sciences Bldg.

The Creative Woman's Coop¬
erative will meet at 8:30 tonight in
340 Union. We are a supportive
group which promotes women
artists. For information contact
Jan Zerfas.

The Student Coalition Against
Racism will meet at 6 tonight in
340 Union. We will decide issues
to mobilize around on the National
Action Day, Nov. 22.

Iistrictioi
ADVERTISE YOUR particular in¬
struction with a Classified ad. Call
Carolyn at 3

EMPLOYERS ARE calling us for'
our graduates. If you need a skill,
call us. Individually taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
VA Approved. Located on the
corner of Jolly and Aurelius roads.
Call 393-8615, SPARTAN KEY¬
PUNCH ACADEMY. 10-11-5

[Tffin SiKict Hill
YOUR TYPING services are need¬
ed badly by students! Advertise
with an ad, Carolyn at

United Ministries in Higher Edu¬
cation, 1118 S. Harrison Road has
Sunday fellowship at 5 p.m.
Dinner and Bible simulation.

The Women's Media Collective
is having a workshop, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at WKAR studios, third
floor of the Auditorium. Any
women interested in working on
Women's Voice are encouraged to
attend. No experience necessary.

Check out the St. John's 21
Club. Meeting at 9:30 p.m. Nov. 5
at St. John's on M.A.C. Avenue.
Sign up in upper lounge for
hayride and bonfire sponsored-by
club at 8 p.m. Nov. 8i

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
( There will be a meeting of

general typing. Formerly with Ann "telescope," the campus affairs
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31 television show, at 6 tonight at the

Union Board Activities Office. All
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and those interested in appearing or
resume service. Printing, IBM working on the show please
typing, binding. Printing from attend,
your plain paper originals. Corner * * •
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below Need volunteer to tutor or teach
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5, junior high students at Otto.
Monday - Friday. Call COPY- Transportation provided twice
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. daily, at 7:30 and 11 a.m. Contact
C-10-31 27 Student Services Bldg.

ANN BROWN PRINTING &■ TY- Interested in pediatrics? We
PING. Dissertations, resumes, now have a program for volun-
general printing. Serving MSU for teers in pediatrics at Ingham
26 years'with complete thesis Hospital. Get information and
service. 349-0850. C-10-31 applications at: Office of Volun-

teer Programs, 27 Student Ser-
I'LL TYPE your term papers, vices Bldg.
Neatly and quickly. $.50 per page.
355-5871. 1-10-30 The MSU Japan Karate Club

will hold its first beginning class 7
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- t0 9 toni9ht in 118 Women's IM.
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN, Bld9- Regularly scheduled class
389-0358. C-10-31 meets on Monday and Thursday

J at the same location and time. All
TYPING - TERM papers and beginners welcome,
theses. Experienced, fast service.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904. X-18- Undergraduate Economics Club
11-10-2 Wl11 meet at 7:05 tonight 341-342

Union. Guest speakers on oppor-
PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per- tunities and placement with eco-
sonal and professionaHBM typing. nomics degrees in the current job
Seven years experience. One day market. Newcomers welcome,
service. 351-7610. 8-11-10

Escape Boredom Doom with
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- the Society for Creative Ana-
PLETE DISSERTATION and re- chronism at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
sume service, IBM typing, editing, the Union Tower Room,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en- Attention botany majors: There
courage comparative shopping. will be a special meeting of the
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East Undergraduate Botany Club at 8
Grand River or phone 332-8414. tonight in 168 Plant Biology Bldg.
C-10-31 to discuss this weekend's field

trip.

Wounded Knee Support Com¬
mittee is having a meeting at 9
tonight in the Student Offices in
the Union.

Don't forget the Mensa dinner
tonight at the Casa Nova for those
who made their reservations.
Others may call Lois Dyer for
additional information.

There are many benefits for the
members of the Tri-County Bike
Assn. Come to our meeting 7:30
tonight in the basement of the
Unitarian Universalist Church, 855
Grove St. and find out for your¬
self. Featured this week: an intro¬
duction to cross-country skiing.

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial a: '
694-0222. If no answer,
0-23-10-31

Waitel
SHARE EXPENSES Louisville to
Nashville route, (anywhere in Ten¬
nessee), Thanksgiving, Christmas.
349-3106 before 11 a.m., after 7
p.m. 10-11-11

WANTED: INSECT collection
containing 50-80 insects, 8 orders,
20 families. Call 355-6330. 3-11-3

The MSU Karate Club is holding
its tenth annual karate tournament
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday in Men's
IM Sports Arena.

The MSU Pre-Law Association
will be staffing a counseling center
1 to 4 p.m. Mondays and Tues-

7. days in 207 Student ServicesGRAD STUDENT seeking em- Bldg„ beginning Monday,ployment. Babysitting, house- ...
cleaning, odd jobs. 351-3057 be- Need v0|unteer tutors to work
tween 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 4-10-31 with stuc|ents of all ages in music,

art, drama, reading, math, voca-NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca tional education, physical educa-Hollow. 120x40 indoor arena. 200 tion and special education. Con¬
acres of riding. Student rates, tact 27 Student Services Bldg.332-0429. 10-11-6

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
Graduate with Master's will tutor ship invites you to hear Dr. Paul
in Mathematics or Statics. $6/ Feinberg of Trinity Evangelical
hour. 355-1030. X-1-10-30 Seminary share "The Doctrine of

God" at our weekly meeting at 7
EXPERIENCED GUITAR teacher p.m. jn 334 Union. A term high-
for all styles, beginner through light!
advanced. First lesson '/4 off. ...

351-3100, Don. 4-11-4 CQ de wggH important meet-
ing for election of officers of
MSUARC at 8 p.m. tonight in 252
Engineering Bldg.

e in People's China - a
program sponsored by the U.S.¬
China Friendship Assn., includes
"Away With All Pests" - a film -

and a panel of doctors and
dentists recently in China. Friday
at 8 p.m. 102B Wells Hall.

Taiwan Week - Nov. 3 to 8.
Taiwanese exhibits, Chinese Acro¬
bats of Taiwan, Symposium: The
Taiwan Issue, symposium recep¬
tion, symposium dinner, Taiwan¬
ese feature film and cultural
shows. Contact Asian Studies
Center.

City council candidates ques¬
tion and answer session. Tonight
at 7:30, Bailey School gym.

Ski team meeting. All those
interested in racing on the MSU
ski team come to the meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday 203 Men's IM Bldg.

Campus Gold will hold an
important meeting 7:30 p.m. Sun¬
day 340 Union. Interested in
attending the national Campus
Gold conference in Indiana? Then
come help plan. New faces wel¬
come.

United Way donations will be
accepted in the ASMSU Business
Office, 307 Student Services
Bldg., until Nov. 20.

Spirit of Christ Fellowship will
meet at 6:30 tonight and at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday in the Shaw Hall
lower lounge. Everyone is wel¬
come.

Medieval fighting practice for
the Society for Creative Ana¬
chronism will be at 1 p.m. Satur¬
day in the Men's IM Turf Arena.

Indonesian slide show and exhi¬
bit, 7:30 tonight in 204 Interna¬
tional Center.

The Society for Women in
Philosophy is meeting at Chatham
College in Pittsburgh Saturday
and Sunday. For further informa
tion contact Susan Ekstrom, Dept.
of Philosophy.

The Theosophical Society in
Lansing will present a movie titled
"The Universal Flame." It will be
shown at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
East Lansing Public Library. Free
admission.

Interested in alternatives to
modern technocratic ways of life?
Feel a need for new ways of
looking at society? Join others
with similar views at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, in the west upper
lounge. Holmes Hall.

The MSU Folksong Society
presents a Mountain Dulcimer
workshop at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Bring your instruments, songs,
strums and ideas to 114 Linden
St., Apt. 3

The women's division of the
Open Door will be this week's
topic on Women's Voice. Listen
for us Sundays at 4:30 p.m. on
WKAR-AM 870 on your dial.

Fun football for dykes, faggots
and friends meets 2 p.m. Saturday
at Landon Field. No experience
preferred. Find out that football
needn't be oppressive and com¬
petitive. A zany activity of Gays
for violent Non-action.

Science Fiction is the main
ingredient in the Cosmic Trash-
canner 7 p.m. every Friday in 334
Union. Only two more weeks till
the deadline fot T.C.T. Please
bring your submissions.

The MSU Science Fiction Soci¬
ety meets 7 p.m. Friday in 335
Union. People who don't bring
books for the book exchange this
week will be issued Trematode
certificates.

A Solemn High Mass of All
Saints will be celebrated by the
MSU Episcopal Community at 5
p.m. Sunday in the Alumni Chapel
on campus. All welcome! Dinner
follows for all)

The American Chemical Society
-Student Affiliates will have their
first meeting at 7:30 tonight 109
Chemistry Bldg. All chemistry and
chemistry-related majors as well
as those interested in chemistry
are welcome.

SHOFAR, Jewish radio-maga¬zine returns at 4 p.m. Sunday on
WKAR-AM, 870. This week: Israel
awareness week, organizes; coor¬
dinator of Sunday's Moscow sym¬
phony demonstration: "The Flavor
of Jerusalem," a new cookbook,
music and local news.

public." In 1970, Atty. General
Frank Kelley was asked to rule
on the issue, and he held that all
action should be public, with
the exception of personnel and
land contracts.
The real problem is that

there is no way to insure that
executive sessions only concern
themselves with these topics.
Even under the proposed law,
it would be up to board mem¬
bers themselves to insure the
guidelines are followed.
"This is not a matter that can

be taken care of legislatively,"
said Beth Leeson, aid to Sen.
David A. Pfcwecki, D-Dearborn
Heights, who sponsored the
open-meeting bill.
"There is really nothing we
could put into the bill except a
penalty clause that would pos¬
sibly discourage such private
decisions," Leeson said.

If a public body made a
decision behind closed doors
that was not specifically
exempted from the law, any
individual could bring a civil
suit in the circuit court chal¬
lenging the validity of that
decision. Any person who
intentionally violates the bill
would be guilty of a misde¬
meanor, with a fine up to
$1,000.
What the question really

boils down to is who on the
board is willing to blow the
whistle and force the board to
tell all its secrets.

•wcii on ^ jn
Kia« %LMorocco i8 letdingthousands of

reinforce his cltitntT!°' the are*, ti., "
scheduled to berij-ill

Grievance filed against provost's appointment denic
(continued from page 1)

faculty group a grievance hear¬
ing, Miller said, "President
Wharton has indicated to me

that on his view of the faculty
grievance procedured he cannot
be a respondent in a formal
grievance procedure.. .It is my
ruling that you may not initiate
a formal grievance procedure
against the president df the
University."
Wharton denied that he had

'Women in La

scheduled in
A group of MSU students

will be attending a regional
conference at the University of
Michigan Saturday on encour¬
aging women to pursue law
careers.

The conference, "Women in
Law," is sponsored by the
Women's Law Caucus at U-M.
Featured speakers will include
female attorneys and law
students.
Topics will include getting

into law school, opportunities
for female lawyers and assist¬
ance for minority and return¬
ing adult women.

necessary to inform women
about legal career possibilities,
said Donna Sanger-Gregg, ad¬
ministrative officer of the MSU
Pre-law Assn.
As a result of increasing

numbers of women applicants
to law schools, groups like the
U-M Women's Law Caucus
have been organized to assist
interested undergraduates.
Anyone interested in attend¬

ing the conference may sign up
or obtain more information at
the bulletin board in the
Eustace HaU library. A meet¬
ing will be held Tuesday at 3

Because wopien rarely have.a . p.m. in the second floor confer-
female parent or relative in law ence room of Eppley Center to
to influence them, recruitment discuss the conference
efforts by law schools are activities.

told Miller than he cannot be
grieved against.
But Ferency said of Wednes¬

day morning's meeting with
Wharton, "We,strenuously ob-

, jected to his view. We pointed
out to the president that it's
ill-advised for him to take that
stand. Particularly in this post-
Watergate atmosphere, it is
clear that no president is above
the law, either Nixon or Whar¬
ton."
The present faculty griev¬

ance procedures do not specify
that the University president is
exempt from grievances a-
gainst him.
The grievants, Ferency,

Frank Blatt, Patricia D'ltri,
Frederick Home, Roy T. Mat¬
thews, Daniel Saks and Henry
Silverman, are discussing al¬
ternative plans. They may take
thelt grievance to the MSU
Board of Trustees, Ferency
said.
The grievance is introduced

at an interesting time. The
Academic Senate, the academic
governance body just below the
board of trustees, will meet
Wednesday to vote on a new

proposed faculty grievance pro¬
cedure. In the proposed revi¬
sion, the university president is
specifically excluded as the
respondent in a grievance.
In the past,, the Academic

Senate meetings have been
poorly attended and at the last
meeting a quorum was not.

attic
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reached. All faculty members,
about 2,400, are members of the
Academic Senate and 10 per
cent of them are needed for a

quorum. For the Wednesday
meeting the secretary? for
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[TODAY'S programs
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THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Tickets on Sal*
for

RUSH

» CKLW-TV, Windsor

8:00

r25) Capt. Kangaroo
(day

|CA
ne Street

IM American
8:25

Ipday In Detroit
Tchigan Today
leather Report

Michigan
8:30

B) Today" 8:45

Ijendly Giant1
9:00

I Musical Chairs
iibhouse 3
pneentration
...an's Island
iung & restless
MOvies

Bck Matthews
■On Ami
I) Mike Douglas
Mister Rogers
Horning Playbreak

9:15
lECA

9:23
■Religious Message

9:30
kmbit
Lent
■or The Money
lurtship Of Eddie's Father

iical Chairs
fat ForWomen ONly

Kraba & Israelis

|falley today
ckLaLanne

9:55
|rol Ouvall

10:00
fe) Give & Take
pO) Celebrity Sweepstakes

same Street
imper Room
troit Today

10:30

J25) Price Is Right
|10) Wheel Of Fortune
(roitW/DennisWholey

lOressup

p Don't Say
jm Zoo Revue
bt ForWomen Only

11:00
1 Donahue
■I Gambit
|10) High Rollers
ame Street
B You Don't Say
lowoffs
metric Company
pvZoo Revue

11:30
ive Of Life

ID) Hollywood Squares
|Ml) Happy Dayslrrascolendas

11:55

J 12:00 NOON
(-13) News
ng& Restless

Magnificent Marble

|l) Showoffs| McLean
sterpiece Theatre

12:30 PM
■5) Search For Tomorrow

fc For The Money
■341) All My Children
■e Douglas

^vision screens have a phospher coating,■TO everTrinitron screen is a pattern of■ Phospher stripes; unlike a dot pattern,■"Pes have less space between them. So
P color beams hit more phospher, and the■ greater color saturation; greater clarity,
■™ ,3"d intensity. The unique Sony■"M Trinitron Color System is very^ You'll see.

1:00
(2) Love Of Lift
(3-25) Give 'N' Take
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Say Brother

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5) First Ladies' Diaries: Martha
Washington
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Cuadro Cultural

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Gettin' Over

2:30
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Great Performances

3:00
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilas, Yoga, & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Friends
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Broadcast News
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi 8> Friends
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) Closeup
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Virginian
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts 8> Fun
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam 12
(4) News
(9) Jeannie
(12-13-14) News
(23) Carrascolendas
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Sports & Travel World
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
<131 Ami" 12

SONY

„ ^4 GREAT STORESg^n'Lansintr MalleMeridian MalleWestwood Mail

| Video Everyday - AH Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services
10 WILX-TV. Jackton
12 WJRT-TV, Flint
<3 WZZM TV. Kalamazoo
23 WKAR TV. Eaii laming

25 WEYI-TV, Saginaw
41 WUHQ-TV. Bottlo Crook
SO WKBO-TV, Dolrolt

TFM-C660W
•FM/AM
Digimatic
clock radio,
with Litetime
display of time, day & date• Choice of waking to radio or buzzerSnooze Bar for extra 8 minutes sleep

. ! IT ,u,rns set °" SomaticallyAlarm level volume control

"ITSASONY'

□00EBB
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY ■

3301 E. MICHIGAN
—&st of Frandor

'MtmMlMM/ HOUSWAPIS

\STMOSl TOYS/ 5PORTINC GOODS

Girls'

(23) Gettin'
(41) Detectives
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For $
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10-41-50) Michigan Lottery
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Tele-Revista
(25) FBI
(50) Michigan Lottery

7:30
(2) Treasure Hunt
(3-10) Michigan Outdoors
(4) Screen Test
(8) Bobby Vinton
(6) Wild Kingdom
(7) Match Game
(9) Room 222
(12) Hollywood Squares
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) * East Lansing
Basketball
(23) Evening Edition
(41) Thrillseekers
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Waltons
(4-5-8-10) Van Dyke& Co.
(7-13-41) Barney Miller
(8) America
(9) Music Makers
(12) Space 1999
(23) Perspectives In Black
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7-1341) On The Rocks
(9) Tommy Common
(14) News
(23) Classic Theatre Preview

8:57
(4) News Update

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Ellery Queen
(7-12-1341) Streets Of San
Francisco
(9) King Of Kensington
(14) News
(23) Classic Theatre

9:30
(9) House Of Pride
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Medical Story
(7-12-1341) Harry 0
(9) Watson Report

10:30
(9) Some Of My Best Friends Are
Men
(23) Bukowski

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Mannix
(23) Your Future Is Now

11:40
(3) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(7) Longstreet
(9) Movie

12:30
(1341) Longstreet

V
LIZARD'S

UNDERGROUND
preeenta

RADIO FLYER

(Country-Rock)

Thurs. - Sunday

LIZARDS
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

8:00 PM
(CBS) The Waltons
Olivia longs for another baby but
her doctor warns her it would be
dangerous.

(NBC) Van Dyke And Company
Musical -variety special starring
Dick Van Dyke with guests Ike
and Tina Turner and Carl Reiner.

(ABC) Barney Miller
"Discovery" One of Barney's
detectives is accused of extortion
by a member of the gay

8:30
(ABC) On The Rocks
"Dear John" The prisoners try to
console fyicky Palik when he
receives a "Dear John" letter.

9:00
(CBS) Thursday Night Movie
"The French Connection" Gene
Hackman, Roy Scheider. The true
story of a large break in an
international heroin smuggling

(NBC) Ellery Queen
"The Mad Tea Party"
eccentric million!
just as he is about to produce a

(ABC) Streets Of San Francisco
"Trail Of Terror" Steve Keller
tries to protect a girl who was a
witness to her boyfriend's
murder.

10:00
(NBC) Medical Story
'The Moonlight Healer" A young
doctor jeopardizes his career by
taking on a second job at an
emergency hospital.

(ABC) Harry 0
"Tender Killing Care" Harry
Orwell investigates a nursing
home which is used as a front for
underworld dealings.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Canon is host.

(ABC) Wide World Presents:
Mannix
"Playground" An egocentric*
movie star refuses to believe that
so:neone is out to kill him.

12:30 AM
(ABC) Wide World Presents:

"Elegy In Brass" Mike Longstreet
investigates a murder in New
Orleans jazzland.

Inuts
|

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

C^/AW0ASE8AliaOVE!,^JI ASKED THE "6f?EAT
WHAT-Jpl/MPKlN"TO 6RIN6
^f^ME A NEk) 6LQ^y

YOU DON'T ASK THE
"6REAT PUMPKIN" FOR
A PRESENT.' YOU WAIT
FOR WHATEVER HE 8RIN65
YOU! DON'T VOU KNOW HOW
SENSITIVE UEJS ?!

YOU VE DONE THE W0R5T
THIN6 A PERSON CAN DO/
YOU'VE OFFENDED THE
"GREAT PUMPKIN"/.'.'

ODfZ 60VB&IM&4T 16 ENateH TO
YOU YOU WANT /

/
also
/ &mgw to

AWAY
ENtetfrTHIM6
yoonb. got—

/0-5o

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

kgrmanRecord Shoppe

LP'S AND TANS

IlJStudontSorvicM

ANYBODY CAN GO OUT TO THE CAMEL"

A LITTLE RUN AND B(?ING* /ME THE
BAD LUCK. OTHER* SADDLEBAG,

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau ffarfaftTickets on Sale NO\wEBONY,

ThoSplnnon
(Tho PolntsrSri.
I p.m. Nov. 13

son, icm tell youurnif5

atrrsttherekieterecrjmm-
| ti0n5.0utthen1hedqorslammed,
: and i felt n0tn/n6 but
shame! the tearsofself-ptty

i thinkn!6htt1m5t(ffimuorst-
overandover i turnedsoftly
INmy sleepandcalledher
name... ifeltempty, hurt,
AND WEN, lateron, SO very,
VERYalone. THATs U/HEN
I TURNED TO you..

pad, when
exactly
didmom
split? i
7-<"

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

C'Moii, EfZrilE,
HlfRffY UPJ
Hon a« we
GOlNfi to SBt
Everything
If You KEEP
*TOPP|MG
to look?.1
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Taylor-Laughlin
side-tracked by

Ready to take the first trainride to Hollywood is Kathy Tiplady who won theJean Harlow look-a-like contest Tuesday night.

By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News Reviewer

HYPE!
A musical comedy, "Train

Ride to Hollywood," had its
simultaneous world premier in
Detroit and East Lansing Wed¬
nesday. The film and its
ever-attendent media-
mongering were previewed for
East Lansing cinema-goers
Tuesday evening.
It was a publicity gimmick

transformed into a meat
parade.
Just as a lame man only

increases his stumbling when
he adds an artificial leg to his
body, so does "Train Ride to
Hollywood" falter when
burdened with the slings and
arrows of outrageous promo¬
tion.
Amid the public relations

snowstorm that accompanied
the film, the motion picture
became secondary to the self-
serving hot air balloon of pro¬
motional platitudes.
"Gee-golly-gosh guys and

groupies, a real (reel, tee-hee)
movie premiered right here in
Cow-Town USA at the Meri¬
dian Four Theatres." That is
probably the reaction desired
by the advance men.

What kind of motion picture
has a world premier in East
Lansing?
A film that is managed by the

"Billy Jack" Taylor-Laughlin
Distribution Co. — that is the
kind of motion picture that
premiers in East Lansing.
"Train Ride to Hollywood" is

the first motion picture ever
dealt with by Billy Jack Enter¬
prises that has not starred Tom
Laughlin, a member of the
film's cast.
"The man (Laughlin) believes

in promotion. The man really
believes in promotion," said the
cast member, a singer with the
group Bloodstone.
The tin soldier Laughlin must

be promotion personified.
First there was the 27-page

"Train Ride to Hollywood" ad¬
vance press information
package with 35 glossy photo¬
graphs from the film.
Then came the garish

posters, the splashy sandwich
boards, the wacky newspaper
advertisements and the radio
spots all boosting the film.
Later, there were frenzied

telephone calls to area media
personnel, demanding and dic¬
tating coverage and format
while offering to pay for re¬

porters' cost of transportation
to conduct interviews with the
film's cast.
It was followed by an 11-

person publicity parade on cam¬
pus and through the State
News editorial offices for some
strange semblance of a round
table interview.
The hyper-hype climaxed

with the film's look-alike con¬
test Tuesday before the screen¬
ing.
To the people who could best

portray Jean Harlow, Count
Dracula or Humphrey Bogart,
the film's advance man
awarded $100.

It was a hideous publicity
gimmick. The 10 different
personifications of Jean Harlow
were trotted out in front of the
flashing strobe units of photo¬
graphers and the blazingly
bright television camera lights
so the approximately 250 peo¬
ple crowded in front of the
theater could pick the winner
with their cheers.

"Get some pictures of the
crowd," said advance man
Bruce Feldman to a photo¬
grapher. "I want it to look like
millions of people."
While the photographer was

exploiting the name of East
Lansing and the few peoplewho had been given promo¬
tional tickets, the five versions
of Humphrey Bogart and three
impersonations of Count
Dracula were brought to the
forefront for photographs and
the crowd's entertainment.
After Robert Collins, Elliot

Robins and Jay Robinson, the
people who portrayed Jean
Harlow. Marlon Brando and
Count Dracula in the film,
picked the contest winners,
each look-alike winner was
given $100 and each runner-up
was awarded a Bloodstone
album and a "Train Ride to
Hollywood" t-shirt.
The only non-decadent por¬

tion of the pre-film gala publi¬
city put-on was an appearance
of Bloodstone, who are a part of
the film's cast. The group was
what the crowd had been
waiting for.
"We want Bloodstone"

chants had interspersed the
pseudo-hip talking master of
ceremonies' slipshod
performance.
After singing a pair of songs

from the film on a popping,
cracking sound system, the

listeners a taste of tk,harmonies of "NatJwas finally tim.movie.
Almost.
The crowd of frMjJholders first had tow-tangled cords and

sound system, p^.were busied taking ~motional cheesecake7"
The ticket-taker ,tat first would not

representatives of themedia that had thework for the film sh0V(jits throat into the »»-
the newsmen prevailed.The crowd would haveinto the theater ton
everybody was ghra'Train Ride to "
t-shirt - good
publicity.
After all of the hoopla,grimy glitter, self-

and trumped-up t'film finally hit the
"This is all bullshit,Tom Newton, looking-the circus-like atmospthe film promotion site

he entered the theater.

NOTICE TOAll STIIDEHTSAcademic Advising, Enrollment and Registration For 1976 Winter TermGENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FROM
THE REGISTRAR
The 1976 Winter term Schedule of Courses and AcademicHandbook will be available to dormitory residents in theirresidence halls on Friday, October 31; and to other students
at the counter in Room 150, Hannah Administration Buildingbeginning on Monday, November 3.
A summary of what to do - where, when...concerning theenrollment and registration procedure for Winter term isoutlined in the 1976 Winter term Schedule of Courses andAcademic Handbook.
Your discussion with your adviser will be based on a StudentAcademic Progress Plan which you should develop or modifyin conference with your adviser. Bring your Progress Planrecord with you to see your academic adviser according tothe arrangement in your college (and possibly department)as outlined below:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
All undergraduate majors in the College ofArts and Letters,except Studio Art Majors, should see their academicadvisers during office hours November 3 thru 7. Check withdepartment offices for the hours of individual advisers.Make an appointment to minimize waiting in line or if youcannot come at the hours scheduled.

Studio Art majors - should see their advisers on Monday,November 3. All Studio Art classes will be dismissed thatday and advisers will be in their offices from 8-12 and 1-4.English majors - needing assistance should go to room 212Morrill Hall any day during the hours 9-12 and 1-4.Appointments are not necessary.
History majors - should go first to the UndergraduateAdviser, 306A Morrill Hall.
Humanities majors (except Pre-Law) - should go to theUndergraduate Office of the College of Arts and Letters, 207Linton Hall.
Humanities Pre-Law majors - should check their adviser'soffice hours with the History of Philosophy Department. ,Music majors - should go first to the UndergraduateAdvising Center, 105 or 155 Music Building.All other majors - go directly to Academic Advisers.

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
Advertising 355-2314, Nov. 3-7. Call or visit departmentaloffice, 204 Journalism Bldg., and sign up for appointmentwith your adviser.
Audiology and Speech Sciences 353-8780, Nov. 3-7. Groupadvising 3-5 p.m. Individual appointments available onrequest.
Communication 355-3471, Nov. 3-7. Advising will beconducted 8-4:30 in 502 and 504 S. Kedzie. No appointmentnecessary. Attendance required of majors wishing to earlyenroll.
Journalism Nov. 3-7. Hours posted on advisers' office doors.Telecommunication 355-8372, Nov. 3-7.
JAMES MADISON COLLEGE
During the week of November 3-7 all James Madisonstudents are asked to meet with their academic advisers toplan a Winter term schedule. Students should make anappointment to see their advisers at this time. It isrecommended that students take this opportunity toundertake some long-range planning and to come preparedwith a Student Handbook and MSU Catalog.♦Special note to non-Madison students: Non-Madisonstudents will be admitted to certain Madison courses duringWinter term, 1976. These courses will be indicated in theSchedule of Courses by an asterisk. For more informationand further details, please call 3-6754 or stop by the office ofthe Assistant Dean, 369 South Case Hall.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE
During the period of November 3-7 students should contacttheir academic advisors to prepare an academic program forwinter term. Academic advisor assignments for freshmenand new transfer students are listed in the October 20 issueof the Briggs Newsletter. Questions regarding the academicadvisement procedure may be directed to Dan Herman,Sandy Conner, or Becky Morgan in the Briggs Office (E-30Holmes Hall).

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Students with majors in the College of Engineering shouldhave received information about advising appointmentsfrom their adviser.
Any student who has not received notification shouldcontact his adviser immediately.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students in Asian Studies, African Studies and LatinAmerican Studies Programs should see their respectiveCenter advisers as well as the advisers in the Department oftheir major.
Labor and Industrial Relations — Graduate Students shouldsee their advisers before enrollment and registration.Social Science — Undergraduates — Students should seetheir own advisers before enrollment and registration.Office hours are posted in 141 Baker Hall. Social ScienceGraduates — 206 Berkey Hall. Phone 355-7531.
Anthropology — Ms. Ann Ferguson, UndergraduateAdviser, is available in her office 346 Baker Hall, from 9:30a.m.-4:00 p.m. during November 3-7.
Geography — Ms. Joyce Meyers, Undergraduate Adviser inDepartment, will be in her office, 318 Natural Science,during posted hours, November 3-7.
Political Science — Students wishing to be advised prior toearly enrollment should see Mrs. LeeAnn Matthews,Undergraduate Adviser, during posted hours, November3-7.

Psychology — Mrs. Mary Donoghue, UndergraduateAdviser, will be in her office, 7 Olds Hall, from 842 and 1-5during November 3-7.
Sociology — All majors should plan to consult with theiradviser prior to early enrollment. Contact GeorgeannaTryban 355-6641, to find out your adviser and theappropriate office hours.
Criminal Justice — Students who have not had their
programs planned for the Winter term should report toMarilyn Frost in 402A Olds Hall for advising 8-12 and 1-5,November 3-7.
Social Work — Freshmen and Sophomores see Mrs. SallyParks, Room 220 Baker Hall, 353-8626, November 3-7, (M WF 8:30-12:30; T Th 1-5). Juniors and Seniors see Mrs. JeanGraham. Room 234 Baker Hall, 353-8619, November 3-7, (MW 12:30-4:30; T Th F 8:30-12:30).
Urban Planning — For academic advising see advisersduring posted offide hours located outside their offices,November 3-7.
Landscape Architecture — All Students will be advised byone of the faculty. For information concerning advisers andoffice hours, call Professor Hazlett, 353-6477. ProfessorHazlett will be advising all new and major transfer students.
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with youracademic adviser by signing the appointment sheetdesignating his available hours. This sheet is now postednear his office. Conferences are to be held during the period3 November to 7 November.
2. For your appointment, bring to your academic adviser
your planned program for the entire year and go over it withhim for his suggestions.
3. All College of Natural Science majors must see theiracademic advisers each term to discuss their program.4. All College of Natural Science, and other majorsinterested in applying for teacher certification programs inbiology, physical science and general science, the deadline tosubmit complete applications forWinter Term 1976 will be 3November. Apply at E-37 McDonel Hall. Notification otaction will be mailed by 10 November in time for earlyregistration.
THE HONORS COLLEGE
No Preference students in the Honors College should reportto their Advisers in the Honors College office for academicadvising before completing early enrollment procedures forthe Winter term.

All other Honors College students should arrange to visitwith Honors Advisers in their fields before completing theenrollment procedures outlines by the college of their major.
Honors College students, who have not received the"Bulletin" by November 3, should pick one up at the HonorsCollege.
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
PREVETERINARY
1. New Preveterinary majors Fall 1975 - come to E136 FeeHall according to schedule in the letter to you of October 17,1975.

2. Previously enrolled Preveterinary majors — see adviserby November 7. Appointment schedules are posted outsideadviser's office.

VETERINARY
All students in the professional program will be enrolled by

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Academic Advising for Winter Term 1976 will |ake placeduring the period of November 3-12. Students should adhere
to the following schedule:
1. Students in Economics, Business Education, Distributive
Education, Office Administration, Risk and Insurance, andthe Honors College should see their faculty academicadvisers in the respective departments during the advisers'regularly scheduled office hours.
2. All undergraduate Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional
Management and Tourism majors should see advisers in theCollege of Business Advisement Center, Room 7 EppleyCenter, at the following hours on the following days:Monday 9-11:30, 2-4:30, Tuesday 10-11:30, 3-4:30, Wednes¬day 9-4:30, Thursday 8-11:30, 1-4:30, Friday 9-11:30, 1-3:30.3. Students in all other undergraduate majors should see anadviser in Room 7 Eppley Center, from 8-4:30 on thefollowing dates in the following order:

November 3 St-Z
November 4 Ro-Ss
November 5 N-Rn
November 6 L-M
November7 I-K
November 10 F-H
November 11 C-E
November 12 A-B4. Juniors and seniors should review major field require¬ments with their faculty academic advisers during thisadvisement period.

5. Graduate students should make an appointment to seetheir respective academic advisers.

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
During the period October 31-November 7 students should
see an academic assistant or faculty adviser to plan anacademic schedule for winter term. Students who do notknow their advisers can check in office 59. SENIORS arereminded that your Field of Concentration Planning Formmust be signed by your adviser and be on file in theAssistant Dean's office before you can register in eitherDecember or January.
2. Justin Morrill students will early enroll for all courses(university and JMC) in front of office 59 from 8:30 a.m. to12:00 noon according to the alphabetical schedule and datespublished in the Winter 1976 edition of the Schedule ofCourses and Academic Handbook.
3. JMC course descriptions will be available in the AdvisingCenter (11 Snyder) on October 31.
4. NON-JMC STUDENTS: All courses in Justin MorrillCollege are open to non-JMC students on a space available,basis, enrollment priority being given to JMC students.Detailed course descriptions of all the winter courses will beavailable in the college Advising Center (11 Snyder) byOctober 31. Questions about courses or the college programcan be answered in the Advising Center or by calling

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
The Student Affairs Office will hold pre-enrollment for COMstudents on the standard curriculum during the week ofNovember 10. Those students on alternate programs maypre-enroll upon presentation of a completed adviserapproved Winter term schedule.
COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE
Medical Students
All students must have consulted with their academicadviser before November 7. Please come to the Office ofStudent Affairs, Room A-234 Life Sciences Building.Medical Technology Students
All students must have made an appointment and seen their
academic adviser before enrolling for Winter term. Please
come to Room 100 Giltner Hall or call 353-7800.

COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Majors in Urban & Metropolitan Studies and Racial &Ethnic Studies are expected to plan their Winter termschedule with their academic advisers between November3-7. Appointments should be made with their advisers.Non-Urban Development students should consult with theDirector of Student Affairs, Room 114 West Owen GraduateCenter, 353-1803, if they wish to receive information about
programs and courses.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
FCS MAJORS: Students may sign up for advising-appointments with Miss Aikman, Dr. Bubolz, Miss Garlickand Mrs. Whiren outside the door to 401 H.E. Building.Appointments should be made early since Miss Aikman,Miss Garlick and Mrs. Whiren will be away from November11-14.

GROUP SESSIONS FOR MAJORS IN HUMAN ENViMENT & DESIGN DEPT.: Retailing Clothing & Textmajors — Mon., Nov. 3, 4:30-5:30, Room 300
Clothing and Textiles majors — Tues., Nov. 4,4:30-5:Room 307
Dr. Creekmore's Honors College students - Mon„ Nov. J5 p.m., 102 H.E.
HED majors — Tues., Nov. 4, at 5 p.m., Room 300.Interior Design majors — Mon., Nov. 3,4:30-5:30, Room"MAJORS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCEHUMAN NUTRITION: Advisees of Stella Cash,!Gartung, and Professor Wenberg please sign up in RiHuman Ecology Building.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
All students in the College of Agriculture and Nat1Resources should see their academic advisers by apment during the period of November 3-November 7,1Appointments should be made as early in the adv±period as possible, except Packaging and Building Const-tion majors who should follow their previously ai 'Progress Plan.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE —

NO PREFERENCE
An appointment card has been mailed to each No Prefer ~
student. Students who do not receive cards or who
unable to keep their appointments may report to
advisement centef before November 10.
Students who do not confer with an adviser must assume
responsibility for their programs.
Every No Preference student who will have earned
credits (junior standing) by the end of Fall term, 1975,
declare a major before the end of the term. Stud:
enrolling in evening classes only may confer with an ad
by telephone (355-3515) during regular office hours (8 a.m.
5 p.m.).
STUDENT ADVISEMENT CENTERS:
S33 Wonders for Case, Wilson, Wonders, Holden reside
229 E. Akers for East Campus residents
109 Brody for residents of Brody Complex
170 Bessey Hall for all others: off-campus, Abbot, M"
Phillips, Shaw, Snyder, and West Circle Hall residents

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Industrial Arts, and upperclassmon in Special Educat
should consult with their advisers between November o
November 7. Advisers will observe normal office
during this period. /
Undergraduate Elementary Education and S{
tion majors who are assigned to the Advisement
need not see their advisers unless special msbim"
needed. Advisers will be available to see students
first-come, first-served basis during their regular o..~
hours, November 3 through November 14. Office hours
posted in 134 Erickson Hall.

CHANGE OF MAJOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES: University CMf
students with 84 or fewer credits initiate changes o ni
preference in the appropriate University College Aca
Student Affairs Office.
South Campus Residents: S33 Wonders Hall
Brody Residents: 109 Brody Hall
East Campus Residents: 229 E. Akers Hall
North Campus and Off-Campus Residents, includingHall: 170 Bessey Hall l.JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Students wishing to cn
their majors in one degree college to major j" ®rYdegree college must initiate the change in the ofti ,
assistant dean of the college in which they are rep®
a change is approved, it becomes effective at the P
of the next term; . ^The student must meet the requirements for gxa ^given in the catalog current at the time the c yj,effective. Thirty credits must be completed while e .the major in the college in which the degree isl to
Residence college students (James Madison, Jus'sLyman Briggs) must initiate changes of major inaffairs or dean's office of their respective college- ^COUNSELING: Facilities of the Counseling Unw
available to assist students considering a change o
major preference.


